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CATALOG

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BULl.ErIN,

NEWBERG, OREGO.N

EDUCATION
AND
GEORGE FOX
While George Fox, the founder of
the SocIety of Friends, did not establish a college during his lifetIme, he
was successful In founding preparatory
schools In England, and the InspIration
of his phIlosophy of education carries
on today In many schools and colleges within the Friends Church on
both sides of the AtlantIc a nd in
. missIons around the world, and In the
broader outreach of modern educatlon. Our college Is proud to take
his name.
From his JOURNAL came the followIng excerpts: II Let theIr learnIng
be liberal-but let It be useful knowledge, such as is consistent wIth truth
and godliness, not cherishing a vain
conversation or idle mind, but IngenuIty mI xed with Industry Is gooc:l
for the body and soul and mind •••
The creatIon was opened to me and It
was showed me how all things had
names gIven them accordIng to their
nature and virtue ••• I would not
have any think that I deny or am
agaInst schools for the teaching of
chIldren the natural tongues and arts
whereby they may do natural things,
butall natural tongues and languages
upon the earth make no more than
natural men and the natural man knows
not the things of God. 1I
He advocated, far ahead of his
day, the ad e qua t e education of
women, the development of nature
study and practical subjects, the
combination of theoretical instruction
with practical activity, and the development of personality.
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ACCREDITATION AND MEMBERSHIPS
George Fox College Is accredited by the Northwest Assoclatlon of Secondary and Higher Schools, and Is a member of
the National Council of Accrediting, the Association of
American Colleges, the AssocIation of Schools of Religious
Education, the FriendsCouncll on Education, and the Assoclatlon of American Friends Colleges. The College, also, is
approved by the Federal Government and the State of Oregon
for the educatIon of veterans, by the United States Attorney
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THE
CHARACTER
OF THE
COLLEGE

George Fox College Is a Christian, coeducational , demo crati c, n o n-p ro fit organization,
offering a fou r-year course of study in the liberal
a rts . It is under the direction of the Friends
Churc h, but is not sec ta rian in policy. Young
people of good character a nd a dequate preparation, of wha tever ra ce, nationality, or creed,
a re we lcomed
0

.

HI STO RY AN D LOCA TION
The th i rty- fi ve acre campus of George Fox College is situated in N ewberg, O regon, a city of
approximate ly 4,000 population, located twentythree mil es south of Portl and . It lies on the bank
of the historic Willamette River, in the heart of
the rich and scenic Willame tte Vall ey.
N ewberg is conveniently situa t ed for ea sy a c cess to the cultural a dva ntages of metropo litan
Portland , to the Oregon Coast, a nd to snowca pped Mt. Hood, fa vori te winter re sort.
Th e early Q uaker se ttl ers were co nscious that
the demo crati c structu re of the ir church dema nded
a wel l-educated membe rship . Therefore, they
made provision for the education of their chi Idre n,
e ven before the pub li c schools offered any a d ....
va nta ges in this ra rt of Oregon.
The first schoo was hel d in the humble home of
Pac ifi c Aca demy wa s oro ne of the pionee rs
ganized in 1885 0 He rbe rt Hoove r, the th irtyfirst preside nt of the United States, was a stud e nt
of this early institution. He has said, li As a
young stude nt there for three yea rs , I re ceived
whatever set I may have toward good pu rposes in
life .11
Pacifi c College was organ ized i n 1891, a s
there was by that time c:I dema nd fo r work mo re
a dva nced than that whi ch the Acade my offered.
Pac ific Academy was discon tinued in 1930 .
Because of the confusi o n resu lting from the
la rge number of institutions along the Pacifi c
coas t e mbodyi ng the name II Pac ifi c, II th e school
was in 1949 re named G eorge Fox Coll ege.
0

PURPO SE
G e o rge Fox Co llege is a Christia n, li be ral a rts
colleg e whi ch seeks to help men and women know
God a nd the laws and purposes of His universe ,
a nd to assist them in re conciling the ir lives to
these . The fundame nta l purpose of the col lege
is to develop Christian chara cter a nd to help studen ts ga in the theoretical a nd prac tical knowledge essential to successful, purposeful li ving .
AS A LIBERAL A RTS CO LLEGE, it offers a n
e nvi ronment conduc ive to scholasti c a chieve me nt ,
providing Its stude nts wi th a n a dequate opportunity for the deve lopmen t of personali ty , breadth of
outlook, a sense of purpose , a nd a sensi tivi ty to
the fI ner val ues in lIfe.
It helps its students to develop their creative
abilities, to acquire such a knowledge of the
physical uni"verse, of the history · of the race, of
the structure of society, of the nature and practices of Christian culture, of the Christian doc-

tri nes, practices and faith that the y may be
equi pped to participate In life and to make large
contributions to humanity.
The curricu lum Is so organized that in the first
two years the student obtains a broad knowledge
of the general stream of human culture, and during the last two years he ma jors in selected subjec ts of special interest
Three main progra ms are a da pted to individual
needs. The first is gene ral in nature a nd embraces
e lements commo n to many li beral a rts schools.
The second is a d justed to slowe r lea rne rs , or those
whose high school performance a nd e ntrance tests
may reveal deficie ncies . Such studentsare pl a ced
in a provisiona l ca tegory, a nd may continue in
coll ege o r be ad mitted in the ge neral program
lea ding towa rd a d egree o nly if the ir work shows
sufficient meri t . The third program is o ne of educatio n in de pth and enrich ment, and is ope n to
superi o r or gifted students not earlie r than the begin ning of the sophomore year . In this, greater
opportu nity is give n for independent study, research, and the use of source mate rials, with
e mpha sis bei ng given to a cqua int the candidate
with the too ls of graduate work
It is identi fied
by II Intensifie d Studie s . II
A S A CH RISTIAN I N STITUTION, G eorge Fox
Coll ege is founded on the ba si c tenet that Christi a ni ty provides the o nly so lution to the problems
of our cha ngi ng society. It is therefore the prima ry ai m of the college to help the studen t to
experie nce God by comi ng to an acceptan ce of
J esus Christ as his personal Savior and Lord
Strong emphasis is placed upon the ne cessity of a
knowl edge of the Bible as the foundation for one's
philosophy of life, and stud e nts are encouraged
to verse themse lves in Christian beliefs and doc tri nes
The college see ks to help its students to definite dedication of life to the servi ce of Christ a nd
to that incomi ng of the divine Spirit without whose
help the fullest service to God and human ity is
Impossi ble. Humanita rian servi ce and e vange li zat on of the worl d a s taug ht by the New Testament
a re up held to Christian youth as worthy ideal s . To
a ccompl ish these Idea ls, a thorough tra ini ng progra m . for prospe c t ive missionaries, m i n is t e r s,
church a nd social work ers is incl uded in the curriculum. G eo rge Fox College is also vitally inte rested in gra duating studen ts who will serve
a c ceptably in the various vocational fi e lds, and
a t the sa me time take their plac es a s Christian
laymen in their respec tive churches. Thus only
through devoted Ch ristli ke livl n9 is the present
confused a nd violent socie ty transformed.
A S A Q UA KE R COLLEGE, Geo rge Fox College
ho lds fast to the histori c testimony of Friends concerning the reality of G od In the universe a nd
human life. Further, fullness of life is not found
in material things alone but must include fe llowship with God
Quakers ha ve al ways insisted
that the whole life must be ra ised to this level of
divine communion . Suc h expe riences must issue
0

0

0
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0
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love and service t'ClI God and man. Stated in
spectftc terms the college seeks:
. 1. To prepare Its graduates for pursuing those
vocations for which they have studied that
are open to a holder of a baccalaureate degree.
2. To equip the httgher ranking students with
suitable tools and background for entering
graduate or professional schools in the field
of their malors.
3. To develop Chri.stian character
0

Spirit into the one Body.
6. We believe in the ministry of the Holy Spirit,
who fills and indwells the consecrated believer
enabling him to live a godly life a nd to carry out
the Great Commission with its outreach in evangelistic, missionary and humanitarian service.
7. We believe that the true supper of fhe Lord
is observed when the believer partakes spiritually
and inwardly of the broken body and shed blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
8. We believe that all war is utterly incompatible with the plain precepts of our divine Lord
and Lawgiver in His instruction to His followers
9. We believe in the resurrection of both the
saved and the lost; of those that are saved unto
the resurrection of life, and of those that are lost
unto the resurrection of damnation
0

0

4. To direct extra-class activItIes in such a
manne r that they will reinforce the classroom in deve lop ing skills, leadershi p, responsibi lity and creativity.
5 . To admi nister a c:oll ege community in which
Its stu d en t s experie nce deve lopm e nt of
scholarship and learn how to a pp ly thei r
learning to life.
6 . To provide a cen ter of leadership for Quakerism In which i'he evangelical conceptsof
its founder relating to ChristIan holiness are
elaborated for cOlntemporary needs

THE FACULTY
The facultr is composed of competent persons
in the severa discip li nes. Each person who ·Ioins
the George Fox College "community of scho ars"
is invited to do so, not only on the basis of his or
her academic excellence, enthusiasm, and abili~y
to communicate; but al so on his personal commitme nt to Jesus Ch rist and awareness of the phil osophy of Christian education . I n the words of
Presiden t Ross in his essay on "A Chri stian College," "Much has been written on the prob lem of
the Christian co ll ege and academic freedom . He
who administers or teaches in a co ll ege should
demonstrate the personal in tegrity of sufficient
unity of purpose to advance the a ims of that college, should we lcome a wholesome spiritof i nqu iry
a nd even nonconformity in orde r that it wi ll not
mai nta i n a status quo of be i ng a re pository of
a ncient lore exclusi vely, but al so that it might be,
a s Woodrow Wilson has sa id: I • • t he ligh thouse
of civil izati on. I If the Christian college has a
contribution in the fi e ld offreedom whi ch is unique
to itself, I wou ld say tha t it is i n supplying the
d imension of responsibility . "
0

0

STATEMENT OF FAITH
1. "We believe the Holy SCriptures were given
In Inspiration of God cmd are the divinel y authorIzed record of Christiein doctrInes."
2. We believe that there is one God, eternally
existent in three persons-Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.
3. We believe In the deIty of our Lord Jesus
Christ, In His virgin birth, in His sInless life, in
His miracles, In His vicarious and atoning death
through His shed blood, In His bodily resurrection,
In His ascensior) to the right hand of the Father as
the on ly-mediator between God and man, and in
His personal return to power and glory.
4. We believe that for the salvation of lostand
si nful men regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.
5. We reverentl y belli eve that as there Is one
Lord, a nd one faith, so there is one baptism,
whereby all belleven are baptized in the one
4

The faculty enjoys a nice balance of older and
mature professors and eager, younger Instructors
pursuing their advanced- degrees. Encouragement

Is give n for conti nued study, travel a nd attendance
a t sc holarly a nd professional meetings , a nd research a nd publica t io n. Recognition is coming,
especiall y In the area of leade rship of the eva ngelica l Friends movemen t.
The fa culty-studen t ratio is 1 to 10 .

LIBRARY. The library, a former government
building , contains ove r 20 , 000 volumes a nd ma ny
bound volumes of valuable periodical litera ture.
Mo re than two hund red lead ing magaz ines ,
weeklies, dailies, a nd other periodi cals a re regularly re ceived . $tudents ma yalso use the fa ci li ties
ofthe Newberg Publi c Library, the Portland Pub lic
Libra ry, a nd t he State Li brary a t Salem, with
whi ch a libe ral borrowing agreeme nt exi sts .
SCIENCE HALL . The Science Hall , e rec ted In
1947 and remode lled In 1959, is a bri ck structure
containi ng biol ogy , chemistry , a nd physi cs labora tories , wi th a common classroom, and offices . It
Is the gift of Dr. a nd Mrs. John C . Brougher of
Va ncouver , Wa sh l ngton .
FINE A RTS. Th e Fine Arts Buildi ng , co n structed in 1947 houses classrooms a nd offi ces for
the musi c a nd a rt depa rtmen ts, the musi c libra ry
a nd practice rooms.
DINING HA LL. A large, modern dining ha ll
and kitchen, with lounge, and three apartmen ts,
was constructed in 1947.
KANYON HALL. A three-story dormitory fo r
'Women, contains a larg .e living room, gues t
• room, house m other's apartment, and rooms for
thirty-five occupa nts.
COLLEGE MANAGEMENT
EDWARDS HALL. Edwards Hall is a threeThe Board of Trustees, of which the college
story house for men., recently remod e led, which
president is a member ex-officio, is the corporcontains dormitory rooms, a large sleepi ng porch ,
ation, and has genera l charge of the co ll ege,
house mother1s a partment, and two livi ng rooms.
~ I ecting members of the facul ty, administering
finances, conferring degrees,and outl ining general
pol icy. This body, composed of thi rty members
(when a t maximum strength), is elected in classes
of three-year terms by the Oregon Yearly Meeting
of Friends churches . Twelve members are nominated by the church, another twelve by the board
itself, and the remaining six by the Alumni Association . Annual reports a re prepared a nd submi tted to the church.
To the faculty is de legated the direct control,
both in instruction and discipline. They recommend to the Board of-Trustees those suitable to receive degrees.
I

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
CAMPUS. The work of the college Is carried
on in nine buildings located on a thirty-five acre
campus which is pleasantly landscaped and wellkept. A natural wooded canyon forms the eastern
boundary of the campus.
WOOO'-MAR HALL. The main college building contains many of the recitation rooms; the
auditorium, with its Baldwin organ and radio-audio
equipment; the museum~ administration offices;
and the home economics department.
GYMNASIUM . Thomas Hester Memorial Gymnasium Is a concrete-block structurewi th a possibl e
seating capacity of 1,200. It has a maximum-size
playing floor, a rarge game room, body-building
room and equipment, showers, dressing rooms, and
offices for both men's and women's physical education departme-nts.

STUDENT UNION, bui I t i n 1957-58, is a
lovely brick and frqme struc ture, rep lete with
lounge, prayer room, snack area, book store, and
lofft ces of the Student Counci I and student publications.
APARTME NTS. Six structures, containing four
~:Jpartments each, have been provided by t he
government for the use of married students and
faculty.
Following seven years of planning by the truslrees and the administration and facul ty , the colrege Is-developing a program of gifts and loans to
build a coed dormitory, apartments , li blrary, and
addition to the science ha ll. The combined expenditures as authorized exceed $1 , 000, 000 .
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STUDENT LIFE
AND LIVING

CO-CURRICULAR ELIGIBILITY

A wise choice of co-curricular activities may
make a valuable contribution toward a student's
education. In George Fox College there is a
wide variety of such activities, from which the
student may choose in accordance with his interests
and needs. Since these activities cannot substitute for academic achievement in a degree program, a student must maintain his eligibility if he
is to participate in co-curri cular ~ctivities.
To participate in co-curricular activities,
freshmen and sophomores must maintain a gradepoint average of 1 .75 or above, and juniors and
seniors must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.00.
Any student whose GPA falls below the above
specifica'tions at the end of a nine weeks' grade
period shall be ineligible for participation. Reinstatement may be gained by bringing the GPA
up to the prescribed level In accordance with
eligibility procedures outlined in the Student
Handbook.
.
These eligibility rules do not apply to deputation work, but students with low GPA's are discouraged from undertaking mid-week deputation
activities.
No society ' or organization may exist among
the students without permission of the facul ty.
The constitution, by-laws, and activities of all
student organizations are sub j e c t to faculty
approval.
RELIGIOUS LIFE

The college believes a most important phase of
college life is the malritt:mance of highest stpndards of Christian conduct. The college church
maintains a varied program of activities for college youth. Chapel services provide a source of
Christian inspiration and Instruction. The inclusion in the curriculum of required courses in religion is designed to insure a knowledge of the
Bible and Christian phi losophy. Deputation work
is encouraged as a means of developing abilities
of students in the work of the church. The Student
Christian Union sponsors a weekly prayer meeting
a'nd one week of Christian Emphasis each semester
and is responsible for one chapel period each
week.
ORGANIZATIONS

The Associated Students of George Fox College
Is Cln organization of all the students in the college who carry at least 12 hours of work. It Is
the governing power of the student body, headed
by the Student Council, which is made up of the
association officers and class representatives.
The ASGFC sponsors the publication of the
campus newspaper, ' THE CRESCENT, and the student yearbook, LIAMI. I t also sponsors such
affairs as the annual May Day celebration, student
soctal events, plays, and forensics activities.
Student Christian Union. The purpose of the
SCU Is to further all Christian activities on the

campus and to provide varied opportunities for
every student who so desires to participate in some
phase of Christian work. It plans weekly student
prayer meetings, and sponsors a week of special
evangelistic services each semester. Deputation
work is carried on throughout the year. Religious
meetings of a varied nature are held on SCU chapel
day each week-.
Foreign Missions Fellowsh~. The FMF is affiliated with the Inter-Varsityhristian Fellowship.
It has as its aim to acquaint its members with the
particular needs of foreign fields and to give the
opportunity to find the place God has for them in
mission work.
Student Mi nisterlal Association. The SMA is
made up of students who have a definite call to
full -time service as pastors, evangelists, or missionaries.
The Foxmen is for all men who have won a va rsity letter in any major sport and who have been
duly voted in by the members .
Gold IIQII Club. Girls who have won two letters in college sports are el igi ble for the Gold "QII
Club. The club endeavors to further all athletic
activities and furnish the pep and spirit needed in
all school affairs.
Delta Psi Omega is a national honorary club
which functions in connection wi th Speech and
Dramatics in fostering student participation in
plays, and in other related activities.
The A Cappella Choir is made up of selected
singers who represent the college i n concert tours
and home appearances. Anystudentmayaudition.
To sing in the a cappella choir one must be eligible
for co-curri cular activity and demonstrate concurrent, satisfactory parti ci pation i n Oratorio
Choir. Emphasis is placed upon spiritual, meaningful interpretation of sacred choral literature.
Student Education Association. The purpose
of the SEA is to prepare prospective teachers for
educational leadership. Throughout the year the
club sponsors various projects and meetings with
special educational emphasis.
Scribblers Club. A club of students and others
interested in literature who are majoring in English. The club promotes in its regular meetings
the appreciation of literature, creative writing,
and discussion of the various authors and their
works. Each spring the club sponsors the publication of an anthology, which consists of students·
writings.
Opus VII I (1961-62) and Opus IX (1962-63),
musi c club open to all interested students. Organized duri ng the 1954-55 school year as Opus I,
this or'g anization seeks to promote musical Iife on
the campus. Meetings feature speakers, musical
performances, and. informal discussions.
Pi Gamma Sigma Honor Society is composed of
students who maintal n high scholastic standing.
The purpose of the organization is to promote Interest In and sponsor Intelligent, challengi ng activIties on the campus.
Athenians is a club of present and past members
7

of phITOsophy classes, which is organized to discuss philosophical problernso

not properly carrying on his work, hi s parents or
guardian wi II be notified of the fact, and then,
if there is no reformation, his removal from the
ACTIVITIES
college wi II be requested
The same course may
be pursued when a student does not seem to be
Homecoming. - The Associated Students sponsor
a Homecoming Day celebrated annually on the first . benefited by the advantages offered or shows an
unwillingness to assist cheerfully i n maintaining
Saturday of November
good order.
Mafl Day. A May Day celebration is he I d
Since Its very beginning, those who have carannualy the first Saturday of May under the diried the responsibility for the management of
rection of the Associated Students
George Fox CoUege have been agreed that its
Athletics. A keen interest is shown in athletics
purpose could not be fulfilled, nor the best inwith inter-collegiate contestsregularly being held
in football, basketball, baseball, and track. In- . terests of its students served witho~t placinga ban
tramural tournaments and games are held through- , upon social dancing, card playing, and the use
of alcoholic beverages or of tobacco in any form.
o,:,t the year
The attendance of students who insist upon such
Forensics
Each year the college is represented
indulgences is not desired. When the faculty
In the speech contestsofthe\lntercollegiate Forenconsider it advisable, any student whose spirit
sics Association of Oregon in oratory, extemporana nd actions are antagonistic to these ideal s may
eous speaking, after-dinner speaking, and debatbe dismissed immediately.
ing.
.
Regular church attendance is expected of all
The Old Pulpit Contest, a local speaking constudents, though the college assumes no responsitest, is held each year in the spring, inwhichany
bility in this matter for students who live in their
student may participate by giving a five , rriinute
own homes.
sermonette •
The facul ty believes that, gene rally, marriage
Drama. One maJor dramatic production is given
within a unit of study Is a hindrance to the best
each year Mi nor presentations are given a Iso
work of students and wish strongly to advise that
Publications. A bi-weekly paper, THE CRESsuch
plans be postponed unti I the unit of study is
CENT, is published by the students during the colcompleted. Therefore, itis asked that students
lege year
Both news and literary materials find
do not marry during a semester f. including vaplace in this publication, the staff of which is
cations, without the consent of the faculty or adelected by the students. The paper is a member
ministration
Students who do not obtain faculty
of the Associated Collegiate Press.
or
admi
nlstrative
consent wi II be asked to wi thThe college annual, LIAMI, (liThe Friend")
draw for the duration of the current semester
portrays the tasks and activities of each college
Those who represent George Fox College in coyear in permanent form
curricular activities are required to carry a minimum of twelve semester hours of work and maintain
a n adequate standard of character and conduct
The Depu tation Comm ittee of the fa cu lty de te rmines
the eli gibility of students participating in deputation work.
The Admi nistra tion wi" at their discretion li mit
the a c tivities of students who a re doing unsatisfa ctory work in any course of study.
The Administrative Committee constitutes a
board of control in regard to matters of disci pli ne ,
a nd is authorized to suspend or dismiss a student
whenever, in its Judgment, suc h a ction woul d be
for the best interest of the college.
0
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CONDUCT OF STUDENTS
Every student is expected to be di Iigent in
study, and to deport himself in an orderly, courteous, and moral manner, both on and off the
campus. When a student enters the coil ege, he
agrees In writing to hav~ due regard for the regulations of the institution, all of which are designed to allow the fullest liberty consistent with
efftcient work and to promote the welfare of the
college community
When the facufty Is satisfied that a student Is
0
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AUTOMOBILES
No minor unmarried freshman is to bring a car
to college un less he secures the written permiss ion
from the administration of the college This permission Is granted only to those who demonstrate
that extreme hardship would resuLt without the use
of a car on campus Written request must be received from parents or guardians involved. Every
student must comply with automobile regulations
as outlined In the Student Handbook if he Is to
operate a car while enrolled in college.
0

0

STUDENT HANDBOOK
A Student Handbook will be furnished at the

time of registra tion . Each student is responsi b le
for the informatio n a nd directions co nta ined there in
HOUSING FACI LIT IES
Dormitories. Women are housed in Kanyon
Ha ll and the Commons rooms, and the men in Edwa rds Hall and in other apartments, both on and
off campus These rooms are furnished with beds,
mattresses , ta ble, chairs, and wardrobe
Students a re expected to provide the ir own bedding,
towels, curtains, and other furnishings, all . of
which should be properly marked
Pennington Hall, a most adequate coed dormitory, housing 100 students, should be occupied
in 1962.
Apa rtments On-campus apartments have two
bed rooms , bath, closets, a combination living
room a nd kitchen , a nd include basi c furniture
O ff - ca mpus apartme nts are a lso a vailable to college students
A "vi ll age" of new brick apartments, modern
and beau tifu l , is under construction, with rentals
a vai lab le for twelve families upon completion
El ectrical Fees. With the exception of electric
razors and radios, the use of appliances is forbidde n in a ll dormitories except by first registering
ea ch a pp li ance in the business office and paying
a specified fee
0

College regu la tions a re in effec t upon stude nts
immedia te ly upon their return to the ca mpus, a nd
the college assumes responsibility fo r students at
that time
0
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HEALTH SERVI CES

0

0

Student heal th is the responsibil ity of the co llege nurse who works in close cooperation with
the college physician The nurse ma intains regular hours for appointments and stude nts in ne ed of
medical care ma y contact her a t a ny ti me
An
accident insurance po licy is in force fo r all students
In case of emergency i II ne ss or a ccide nt ,
the coll ege a ssists' in se nding a stude nt to the lo cal
h?spita l and . in pro curing the se rvices of a physici a n a s requ ired .
0

0

DORMITORY LIVING CONDITIONS

0

Whi le all t he liberty is given the student consistent with moral safety a nd good schoo l work,.
the co llege undertakes to ca refully look a fter the
stud en ts pl a ced i n its cha rge, e specially those
who reside in the dormi tories. Students are not
expected to be away from the dormitori es at night
without permission and tri ps awa y from the Newberg area mus.t be approved . The physical, soci al ,
a nd spi ritual In terests are constantly guarded .
Where special arrangements are made by parents or guardians, for reasons sa tisfactory to the
faculty, students whose homes are distant from the
college may board and room with private fami lies
who cooperate with the faculty in carrying out the
regu lations of the coli ege; but students wi II not be
permitted to board in families where such cooperation is not freely given. Students should not make
arrangements to live outside the dormitories without consent or the college authorities. If at any
time it is deemed advisable, the college may require a student living in a home nothisown to become a dorm i tory student.
Dormitorie.s will be closed to student occupancy
at the official beginning of any school vacation.
On return from vacation, dormitories will be
opened at 5 p.m. the evening precedi ng the morning on Which classes begino Students will not be
permitted to remain em campus during any vacation without express permission from the administr~tiono Only in cases in, whic~ such permission
Is granted wi II the coll-e'g e assume responsibi I-Tty
for s!Ucfents during vacation periods.o . - .. _ _ -.: ,.'

COUNSELING SERVICES

Personal counseling begins a s soon as the studen t has i ndi cated an i nterest in attend ing G eorge
Fox Co ll ege . The personnel depa rtmen t makes
contact wi th such students through correspondence
or personal interviews concerni ng a dm issi on to the
college. These contacts lead up to Orien tation
Week which is designed to give new students an
opportunity to become oriented into coll ege en~iron~ent. Through a testing program, persona l
interviews, and observations , studen ts a re enabled
to take advantage of the best the college has to
offer
Each student -is assigned a faculty person as his
counselor. Students are urged to consult with their
counselors on problems or questions confronting
them at any timeo Counseling on the basis of
entrance examinatIons is available to all incoming students by a qualified counselor
Preregistration, held near the close of each
semester, offers each student an opportunity to
consult with his advisor and to plan his total co lleg~course in accordance with courses already
completed.
Stud_e nts should feel free to discuss any probl em
slJch as a vocational choice, a spiritual problem,
or personal difficulty with any member of the col"ege faculty, administration, or staff
0

0

0
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CAREER
INFORMATION

George Fox College Is primarily a college, of
liberal arts, and its chief aim is to give an adequate
four-year course In arts and sciences which wi II
furnish thorough preparation fora useful and happy
life. There are unquestionable advantages in the
four-year Itberal arts course before the student
undertakes graduate work or specializes in such
fields as medicine, law, engineering, and theology.
When a student desires, however, to shorten
the total time of preparation, he can do so by
choosing from the liberal arts curriculum those
studies which will most definitely fit into his professional course later. He will be carefully advised in the selectlonofthesecourses. Thecollege
does not attempt to provide special ized preparation
in fields other than teaching and the ministry, but
provides basi c t horough mastery of areas withi n the
libe ral arts framework. Following are career
areas for which o ne may secure basic undergraduate
preparation for graduate or specialized study.
ART
Drawing
Lettering
Pai nting
BIOLOGY
Medical Professions
Medi cal Technology
Pre-Dentistry
Pre -Medi ci ne
Research
Conservation
Teaching
BUSI NESS ADMI NI STRATION
Accounting
Mllnagement
Secretarial Science
CHEMISTRY
Biochemistry
Food and Drugs
Laboratory Technician
Research
Teaching
ECONOMICS
Busi ness Management
G overnment
Indus trial Labor Consu ltant
Tea chi ng
ENGLI SH
Tea ching
Wri ting
FOREIGN LANGUAG ES
French
Germa n
G reek
Spanish
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATI ON
Coaching

Recreation Director
Teaching
HISTORY
International Servi ce
Law
Publ i c Servi ce
Teaching
JOURNALISM
Teaching
Wdting
Mt:...THEMATICS
Automation
Electroni cs
Teaching
MUSIC
Composi ti on
Instrumental
Teaching
Vocal
PHILOSOPHY
Busi ness
Law
Ministry
PHYSICS
Pre-Engineering
Research
Tea ch ing
PSYCHOLOGY
Clinical
Counseling and Guidance
Personnel Management
School Psychologist
Teaching
Testing
PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION
Elementary Teaching
Se condary Teac hi ng
Administration
RELIGION
Christian Education
Min istry
MiSSiona ry Service
SOCIOLOGY
Research
Socia l Se rvi ce
Tea ch ing

1. TEA CH ING
C ourses a vai lab le in George Fox College enable
the student to begin h is preparatio n for teaching
o n eithe r the elementary or the se condary leve l
of pub li c ed uca ti on or in higher education. Many
a lumn i of the coll ege who teach or have t(lught
enjoy a hi gh reputation i n this field of service.
Among them are a number of college professors
and outstanding school admini strators, as well as
many classroom teach ers .
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TEACH ER QUALIFICATIONS. Teaching Is a
complexand difficult profession invo lving responsibility fo r the physical, intellectual, social, a nd
e thical development of children a nd young people .
Students of only average scholarship or lacking In
strong character, good health, or stable persona lity should choose some other vocation . In order
~o be eligible fo r recommendation for further
prepara tion asa teacher, the student should obtain
a grade - point average of 2.5. The College will
re commend fo r tea c hing only those students who
meet these qualifications.
GUIDANCE IN TRAINING. All prospective
teachers, In all years ,of coll ege, should register
with t he head of the Education de partment the ir
intention of becom ing tea chers • . Interests, qua lIfi cations , certification requirements, a nd opportunities and requi rements a t G eorge Fox College
, a nd other schools should be considered in plan. ning a college program . In this way students a re
a ble to receive va luab le guidance from th e ad ministration , from the ir a dvisors, and from fa cu lty
members in various departments, as well as from
the Education department.

Elemen ta ry Edu cati o n
Stude nts who complete the foll owing prescribed
three-year course of study a t George Fox Coll ege
may tra nsfer to Oregon College of Edu cation f or
their senior year of professiona l training in elementary education. Upon the suc!cessful completion of this program, they wi II receive the
Bachelor of Science degree, or t he Bachelor of
Arts if two years of foreign language have been
included in their program, from George Fox College, and the same degree from Oregon College
of Education, together with eligibi lity for the
first regular teaching certificate on the elementary level. In completing this program, . the student must satisfy the regular requirements of both
institutions for entrance, for continuation on a
satisfactory basis, and for graduation.
Requirements for the bachelorls de g r e e in
Elementary Education are as follows, and are
stated both in the semester hours used at George
Fox College and in the term hours used at Oregon
College of Education
1. A minimum total of 128 semester hours, 0 r
192 term hours.
2. A minimum of 42 semester hours, or 63 term
hours, in upper-division COUFses.
3. A minimum of 26 semester hours, or 39 term
hours, in Education courses, 18 semester hours,
or 27 term hours, of which must be in upperdivision courses
4. A minimum of 24 semester hours, or 36 term
hours, must be completed as a minor in the fi e ld
of natural science and mathematics, social science,
or humanities. This program leads to the Bache lor
of Science degree; If the Bachelor of Arts degree
Is sought, the student must complete two years of
college work (16 semester hours, or 24 term hours)
in a modern foreign language, one year of which
may be satisfied by two or more years of the some
foreign language in high school.
5. A cumulative GPA of 2.0 in all work;a2.0
GPA in all courses in the mlnorfleld, and a cumulative GPA of 2.5 in the malor field.
6. A student may choose and complete one or
more teaching minors from the following fields:
0

TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS. For
the preparation of teachers on the elementary level,
George Fox College operates under a joi nt-degree
arrangement with Oregon College of Education,
In which a specified three-year program at George
Fox College is followed by a fourth yearat Ore.g on
College of Education, leading to a degree from
each school and eligibtlity for initial regular
certification on the elementary level by the Oregon
State Department of Education. For preparation
on the secondary level, George Fox College is i~
the process of developing and Implementing new
programs for evaluation and approval by the State
Department of Education. When this approva I is
received, students completing the programs will
be eligible fo r the Provisional A Certificate, which
Is the f1 rst regular secondary certift cate in Oregon.
At the present time, students may complete as
much as three years of their ,programs at George
Fox College and transfer to other Institutions for
the I r fourth -year work.
12
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art , health and physical edu cation, a nd music.
ThIs teac hi ng mino r shall consist of a mi nim um of
6 seme ster hours, or 9 te rm hours, In addIti on to
the requ i red cou rses in the degree curricu lum . A
tea c hi ng minor in music or heal th educati on sha ll
inc lud e student teaching.
The following is the recommended outline of
courses which should be comp le ted in the yea rs
designated:
Course No.

Ed 357,358 , 359 Methods a nd Mate ri,al s
Stud en t Tea c hi ng and Sem.
Ed 4 15
Aud io-Visual Aids
Ed 435
Art Educati on
Art 333
Children's Literature , or
Eng 388
Adolescent Litera tureEng 489
Foundations of Mathernatics
M th 311

3

3 9
15 15
3
3

3
3

3
3

3

3
3

15 "TI IS 45

1st 2nd ToUil Equiv.
Sem. Sem. S. hrs.in term
hrs.

Course Title
FIRST YEAR

Intro. to College
Ed 100
PE 105 , 11 5 Phys l cal Education
AA 111 , 11 2 G eneral Art
Eng 111 , 112 Fre shman Composition
G eneral Biology
Bi 101,102
Literature of the Bible
R 101, 102
Hst 101, 102 Histo ry of C iviliz ation
Electives

1
1
2
3
3
3
3
1

1
2
4
6
6
6
6
2

1
2
3
3
3
3
1

Tl IO 33"

1 Y2
3
6
9
9
9
9
3
W"Y2

SECOND YEAR

PE 105,115
Psy 200
Psy 210
Sp 110
Sp 120
Ph 101,102
Geo 110
Geo 120
Hst 201,202

Physical Education
1
General Psychology
3
Psychology of Adjustment
Fundamentals of Speech
2
Elements of Group Discussion
Foundations of Phys. Sci . 4
Introductory Geography
3
Regional Geography
American History
3
Electives
1

2 3
3 4Y2
3 4Yl
2 3
2 3
8 12
3 4Y2
3 4Y2
6 9
2 3

3
2
4
3
3
1

3451

17 17
Educational Psychology
The School in American Life
Human Growth and Devel .
Music Fund . & Sigf,tSing.
Masterpieces of World Lit.
Basic Principles of Math.
United States Government
Hist. of the Pacific NW
Electives

3
2
2
3
3
3

3
2
3
3
2
3

3
2
3
4
6
6
3
2
3

10 10 32"

4 Y2
3
4 Y2
6
9
9

Science-Mathematics minor: 24 semester hours, 36 term h ours, re quired

4 Y2
3
4 Y2
~

FOURTH YEAR
2nd · 3rd Total
1st
Term Term T e rmT erm
hrs,

Educ. Psych., Evaluation
Phhs. Ed. In the Grades
Sc 001 Health ' Program

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
2

6
3
3
6
3
2
3

9

4 Y2
4 Y2
9

4Y2
3
4Y2

17 IT 10 W
Mth 111,112 Basic Principles of Math
3
Mth 311 (OCE) Foundations of Mathematics 2
Ph 101,102 Foundations of Physical Sci. 4
BI 101,102
General Biology
3
Elective course

3
4
3

6 9
2 3
8 12
6 9
2 3

17 11) "24 30

(Oregon College of Educati on)

Ed 313
Ed 344
Ed 351

1st 2nd TOUil Equi v.
Se m. Se m. s. hrs. i n term
hrs.
Social Science mi nor: 24 se me ster h ours, 36 te rm h ours, re quired

Hst 101,102 History of Civilization
Geo 110
Introductory Geography
Geo 120
Regional Geography
Hst 201,202 American History
PSc 310
United States Government
Hst 330
HlstoofthePacific NVV
Social Science electives

THIRD YEAR

PJ' 320
E 310
Psy 330
Musl13,114
Eng 251,252
Mth 111,112
PSc 310
Hst 330

COURSES WHICH SATISFY MINOR REQUIREMENTS

3
3
3

3
3
3

Humanities minor: 24 semester hours, 36 term hours, required

Eng 251,252 Masterplecesof World Lit. 3
Eng 388(OCE)Chlldren's Litera ture, or
Eng 489(OCE)Adolescent Literature
Sp 110
Fundamenta ls of Speec h
2
Sp 120
Elements of Grou p Di scussion
Elective courses
6

TT

3

6

9

2 3
2 3
2
2 3
6 12 18
IT '24 $"

Elective courses se lected to comp le te minor
req uirements shoul d be up p e~ r-division cou rses
when possible . Eng lish Compclsition a nd foreign
language courses do not sa t isfy minor requirements
in Human ities . In a dd ition to the courses listed
a bove, 16 semester hours , or 24 term hours, In a
fore i g n Ia nguage a re requ ired. Stude n ts who
have two years of high school c redit in a foreign
language may complete the req uirement by tak ing
the second year of the same language in college.
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Secon dary Ed ucation
Studen ts who compl e te a ca refully chosen three year course of study at George Fox Coll ege may
transfer to O regon Co llege of Education for the ir
senior year of professional tra ining. In many instances an additional summer session may be necessary. Upon completion of this work the y wi II
receive the Bachelor of Science or the Bache lor
of Arts degree from Oregon College of Education
and will become eligible for the Provisiona l A
Secondary Certificate from the Oregon State Department of Education.
Requirements for the bachelor 's degree in this
program are as follows, and are stated both in the
semester hours used at George Fox College and in
the term hours used at Oregon College of Education.
1. A minimum tota l of 128 semester hours, or
192 te rm hours.
2. A mi nimum of 42 semester hours, or 63 term
hours, i n upper-division courses, including Hst
330, History of the Pa cific Northwest.
3 . A mi nimum of 24 semester hours, or 36 term
hours, in Educa tion courses, incl ud ing The Schoo l
in American Life I Educa ti ona l Psychology, Prin ci ples and M'e thods of Secondary Education , a nd
Supervised Teachi ng.

ART
Sixteen semester hours dist ri buted among each
of the five areas of Art Education, Art History,
Crafts, Design or Composition, a nd Drawing,
Painting, or Scu lpture (or any comb ina tion of these
three)
BUSI NESS EDUCATION
Shortha nd, 8 se mester hours
Typing, 4 semester hours
~okkeep i ng , 6 semester hours
Commercia l Law , 4 semester hours
Office Prac tice, 4 semester hours
FO RE IGN LANGUAG ES
Twen ty semester hours , o r its eq uival e nt, in
each la nguage taught

4 . A minimum of 42 semester hours, or 63 term
hours, in a major selected from the areas of humanities, social science, or natural science and
mathematics. This program leads to the Bachelor
of Science degree; if the Bachelor of Arts deg'ree
is sought, the student must complete two years of
college work (16 semester hours, or 24 term hours)
In a modern foreign language, one year of which
may be SCltisft ed by two or more years of the same
foreign language in high school.
S. The selection and partial completion of a
second ~aching a rea.
6. A minimum GPA of 2. 0 In all work, a 2.0
GPA In all Education courses and In all maiorand
minor teaching areas.
Minimum subJect-matter preparation for teachers
In Oregon secondary schools has been defined by
the Oregon State Department of Education in
Stgndqrds for public Secondqry Schools In Oreaon.
1956 revision, as follows:
14

HEALT H AN D PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Hea lth Education, 12 semester hours se lec ted
from at least four of t he a reas of Safe ty a nd First
Aid , Persona-I Hygi ene, Commu nity Hea lth Proble ms, Nutrition, School Heal th Services (i ncluding guidance and cou nse li ng), 'a nd School Health
Education
Physical Education, 12semesterhours: 6semester hours of professional physi cal education courses,
Including Princip les and Programs, Methods and
Evaluation, Organization and Administration; 6
semester hours of professional courses selected
from at least four of these activity areas: Team
Sports, Individual and Dual Sports, Gymnastics
and Tumbling, Rhythms, Aquatics, and Fundamentals of Body Movement .
HOMEMAKING
Eighteen semester hours: Foods and Nutrition,
including at least one course in Nutrition, 6
semester hours; Clothing, 6 semester hours i n
clothing selection a nd construction; Child Development, Family Relations, Home Management
(or Family Economics), 6 semester hours Including
work in each ,area
I NDUSTRIAL ARTS
Sixteen semester hours in industrial arts, d.istributed as follows: Mechanical Drawing, 4semester hours; Woodworking (bench and elementary

machine ), 4 semester hours ; Meta lworking (other
than a rt, craft, or jewe lry) typ ical of c ast ,
ma ch i ned , and fa bricated work of industry , 4
sem ester hours; Industria l Arts Design, 2 se meste r
h 0 u r s; Painting, Ename li ng, a nd Finishi ng, 2
semester hours
0

LA NGUAGE ARTS
English, 28 semester hours, to include work in
each of t hese areas: English Composition (including work beyond the basic freshman course), Engli sh Literature, American Literature, Speech, and
English Language Development
Dramatics, 6 semester hours
J ournalism, 6 semester hours
Speech, 6 semester hours
MATHEMATICS
Twe lve semester hours of courses in advance of
courses equivalent to the fi rst one and one-half
years of high schoo l al gebra or high school plane
geometry, i ncluding specifically: Coll ege Algebra , G eome try (analytic, non- Euclidean, or proje c tive) , and elec ti ve courses selected from the
areas of Trigonometry, Introduction to Calculus,
Mathematics or Fi na nce and Statistics, History of
Mathematics, a nd Basic Concepts of Secondary
Mathemati cs

Physical Science, 12 semester hours, with at
least 4 semester hours in physics and 4 semester
hours i n chemistry
SOCIAL STUDIES
Twenty-e ight semester hours, i ncluding 6 semester hours i n United States History and 6 semester
hours in History of Western Ci vilization, a nd work
i n ea ch of these a reas: Geography, Economi cs,
Soc iology , and Political Science.
NORMS AVAILABLE IN GEORGE FOX CO LLEGE
Wi th the exception of Art , Business Educati on,
a nd I ndustrial Arts, George Fox Co ll ege offers
courses in each of the above areas sufficient in
number and variety to enable the student to complete teaching norms as specified by the State
Department of Education. In the field of Foreign
Languages, the faculty has set 22 semester hours
as the minimum for a teaching norm.

2. CHRISTIAN SERVICE

MUSIC
Sixteen semester hours , i ncluding courses in
ea ch of these preparation areas: Music History
a nd Literah.)r'e , Theory, Instrumenta l o r Vocal
Ensemb le , Applied Music, a nd Conducti ng
SCIENCE
N inth-Grade Sci ence, 16 semeste r hours, i ncl uding at least 6 semester hou rs in the biologi ca l
sciences and 6 semester hours i n the physical
sciences
Biology, 12 semester hours i n biology or departmental courses, to include botany, zoology ,
physiology ,and related courses
Chemistry, 12 semester hours, t o include 8
semester hours in chemIstry and 4 semester hours
in physics
Physics, 12 semester hours, to include 8 semester
hours in physi cs and 4 semester hours in chemistry

George Fox College provides preparation for
the mini stry and for a career in Christian educa t ion. Courses in these fields are designed a lso
to prepare for competent Christi an lea dership those
who may not enter full-time Christi a n vo cati ons.
The Religion major offers a choi ce of two concentrations: Bible a nd Christian Educa t ion and
Religion a nd Philosophy. Those whose pri ma ry
i nterest is Chri stian Education should a dd to the
fi rst concentra tion related courses fro m the d ivision
of Psycho logy and Education. Stude nts prepari ng
fo r the pastoral ministry should add to the concentration ele c t ed suppo rting courses in history,
philosophy , sociology, psy chology, e conomics,
and language arts . The deve lopment of skills in
musi c is encouraged. Pre-semina ry requirements
shou ld be noted .
The spe cialized nature of most missionary
o pportunities today is such that professional compe tence in some field other than the pastoral
ministry (e.,a. , medicine, teaching) is often required. f n such cases a strong Relig ion minor is
e ncouraged.

3. GOVERNMENT SERVICE
The field of government service is consta ntly
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broadenIng and offerIng Increased opportunitIes
to college men and women.
Students decidIng to graduate wIth the Idea of
entering thIs field are urged to select such courses
as history, political science, speech, sociology,
economIcs, busIness, psychology, literature, foreign longu,a ges, mathematics, and physIcs. F9r
specialized technIcal fields of servIce, it is obvious
that graduate work will have to be added to this
foundatIon.

4. SOCIAL SERVICE
George Fox College provides traIning for social
work, both for those who wIsh to enter the field
upon graduatIon and for those who wish to enter
graduate school for more specIalized traInIng.
BasIc undergraduate traInIng includes a liberal
arts program with a major in Psychology and Sociology, or In SocIal StudIes with a concentration
in Sociology. A social worker needs a good educatIonal foundation In the fields of PhIlosophy,
Psycho!ogy, and SocIology. Career social workers
should plan for two years of graduate study in an
approved school of social work. The varIous state
welfare boards have programs of in-service trainIng and scho larsh ips to he Ip the i r employees secure
thIs training.

5. BUSINESS
For students wishing to secure trainIng for business, the College has provided In the Social
StudIes maior a concentration In Economics and
BusIness. Other courses In various liberal arts
areas add desirable breadth to the preparatIon in
the maior field. '

7. MEDICINE
There has been organIzed a general curriculum
to be followed by the student in preparatIon for
entrance Into medical school. This course leads
to the Bachelor of Arts degree with a Biology
maior and a Chemistry minor. In accordance with
suggestions from the University of Oregon Medical
School, such fields of study as psychology, economics, history, EnglIsh, and sociology are included. It is recommended that a grade average
of B or above be maintained for college work precedIng entrance into medical school.

8. MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The profession of medical technologist is one
of several avenues open to people interested in
biological sci,e nce. It Is especially attractive to
those who have a talent for laboratory manipula.,..
tions and laboratory arts. Basic preparation for
the technical courses In medical technology is
provided through liberal arts, sl.,lbjects a nd basic
science courses. By following these with work
in an approved school of medical techno logy, the
student may prepare hImself to meet the standards
of the professIon as set forth by the National
Registry of Medical TechnologIsts
0

9 . PH ARMACY
Courses are avaIlabl e in George Fox College
for comp letIng the fresh ma n pre-pharma cy year
of studies required for entra nce into the first professional year of the School of Pharmacy a tOregon
State University.

10. DEN TISTRY

6. ENGINEERING
While the college does not offer technical work
In engIneerIng, itdoes enable the student to lay a
foundation in liberal arts for such spectalization.
Since an engIneer must deal wIth other people as
well as have a technical knowledge, it Is Important that he have a well-balanced educatIon. A
student may find it profitable to attend George
Fox Colleg.e for two years and then specIalIze at
a school of engineerIng
, 16 '
0

Dental schools recommend a good basic preparatIon preceding entrance Into the professional
school . Accordingly, the College recommends to
the predental student the completIon of a Bachelor
of Arts degree wIth a BIology maior and a ChemIstry mInor. The InclusIon of studIes in English,
HIstory, Sociology, EconomIcs, and Psychology ,
Isrecommended, as Is a grade average of B forall
college work precedIng entrance Into the professl ona I school.

11. NURSING

14. SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Students who desire to enter nurses' training wi II
find the necessary prenursing courses offered at
George Fox College. The curriculum will vary
according to the specific requirements of the
nursing school chosen by the student . The following subjects are required by most schools of
nursing: freshman composition, general chemistry,
general zoology or anatomy and physiology, microbiology, foods and nutrition, general sociology,
and general psychology.

The field ofscientific research is yearly attracting more and more men and wOlmen. Most of the
moder.n advances in thefieldsofalleviating human
sufferi ng, transportation, communi cation,and conveniences are based on scientific research. In
order to participate in research, a student must
build up an adequate foundation of basi c scientlfi c
knowledge, both as to content and as to method.
Most scientific research is being conducted in
graduate schools, to which numerous fellowships
and scholarships are avarlable to those who make
outstanding showings in their undergraduate work.
George Fox graduates have been very successful
in securing these opportunities to continue their
studies.

12. AGRICULTURE
Students interested in specializing in agriculture may spend one or two years at George Fox
College and complete the course at Oregon State
University or other agricultural school. If two
years are taken at George Fox, it may be possible
to secure a Master of Sctence degree in three
additional years.

I,

13. LIBRARY SERVICE
Most accredited schools of Iibrary science require four years of college work for admittance to
a degree program. A reading knowledge of two
foreign languages and a broad general education,
consisting of learning in the major areas of human
knowledge, are required. Ability in pub Ii c
speaking and in typing is recommended.
Personality traits such as alertness, neatness,
accuracy, promptness, patience, and ability to

:~~~ .the public are considered necessary in library ~~_~/~h:.~i.~;~·.:::'~: ,.;~. 4':~;j,.~i;!:!~~~~~1~:
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'THE CURRICULUM

j...

nate continui ng courses offered throughout the
school year, with odd-numbered courses offered
George Fox Coll ege offers a wid e choice of
first semester and even-numbered courses offered
courses. Ma ny coursel5, especIa ll y those of uppe rseco nd semester, ~ .g o , R 101,102. A conti nudivision level, a re offered on a two-yea r rotation
Ing course may not be e ntered in th e seco nd
plan. This permits the offering of larger numbers
semeste r without comp le tion of the fi rst se mester
of courses with a given number of instructors. The
or the permissio n of the instructor
rotation of courses permits the satisfying of gradC o u r s e numbers joined by hyphens ~ •.9.0,
uation requirements without loss of time on the
RL 113-114) indica te courses in which the entire
course must be completed before credit fo r a ny
part of the student.
portion is applicable toward degree requirementso
COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
Course numbers fo ll owed by the letter H ~ .900,
11-99, courses of sub-college level; these Eng 171 H, Eng 172H) signify that the work of the
courses do not apply j~oward the earning of a de- course is performed on a n honors basis . Work so
designated on the studen t's permanent record and
gree o r di ploma.
101-199, courses intended prima ri Iy fo r fresh- transcript is honors work, whether the student is
in a class composed entirely of honors students or
me n.
201-299, courses I nte nded pri maril y for sopho- is performing individuali z ed honors work under the
direct ion of the instructor a s a member of a regular
mo res .
301-399, courses intended primarily for juniors . class .
Course numbers having the middle digit 7 a re
40 1- 499, courses Intended primarily fo r seniorso
reserved
for honors courses, honors co lloquia , a nd
Courses numbered 300 and above a re ordinarily
not open to freshmen c::t nd sophomores, except that special projects performed by students in the InSi nce these ma y be
sophomores whose lower-division sequences a re tensified Studies program
close to comp letion may register for courses num- ind ividua ll y a rranged , they ma y include work in
advance of courses described in the regular debered in the 300's
Course numbers ending In zero (~.go, Ed 300) partmental offerings The first a nd last digits of
designate courses whic::h are complete in one se- the number i ndicates the classification of the stumester; they may be scheduled for e ither semester dent and the sched uling of the course in a c cordance with the numbering system des cribed a bove
duri ng the college yec2r
Course numbers 490 and 495, wh ic h a re ordiCourse numbers ending 10 five ~0.9.0, PE 105)
designate courses which may be pursued for several narily the highest numbers used i n course tit les,
semesters under the same number, with all credits are reserved for Senior Seminar, whi ch is vi ewed
as a culminating activity in the completion of
a pplicable, within stilPulated limitso
Course numbers ending in other numbers desig- each major.

COURSES C)F INSTRUCTION
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DIVISIONAL ORGANIZATION OF THE CURRICULUM
The curriculum is organized into six divisions, with a faculty member designated as the chairman
of each division. These are as follows:
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division

I - Educatior, and Psychology
II -Fine and Applied Arts.
III - Languag'e Arts • • •
IV - Natural Sciences • • •
V - Religion ,a nd Philosophy.
VI - Social Studies
•••••
0

•

•

0

•

•

'

•

_,

..

o • Marie Tieleman, M.A.
Mary Haz elle, M.M.
• • Cecilia M,a rtin, Ph.D.
• • • Hector Munn, M. S.
• • Arthur Roberts, Ph D •
Mackey W . Hill , M.A.
0

DIVISION I-EDUCAT10N AND PSYCHOLOGY
MARIE TIELEMAN, Ch~irman

BASIC OBJECTIVES:
1. To help a student to understand himself and
others in areas of human behavior, including
emotions, attitudes, clptltudes, learning, group
li ving, personality mClturation, problem solving,
and, others necessary to his development as an
adequate, Integrated, goa I-directed Christian
cItizen.
2. To enable a stud,e nt to develop skills, techniques, and understandings which will help to
equip him for a career In t he field of education
In American society.
3. To encourage a litudent to develop himself

physically, and to enable him to undertake creative hobbies and other recreational pursuits preparatory to better use of leisure time
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS:
For the attainment of these objectives, two
major programs are provided: a major in Educational Psychology and a major in Psychology and
Sociology.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR:
Psy 200; Psy210; Ed 310; Ed 320; Ed 330; one
hour each of Ed 490and Psy490; additiona l courses
in Psychology and Education to make a total of
19
0

, 26 semester hours, of which at least 18 must be
upper-dlvlslon hours.
PSYCHOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY MAJOR:
Psy 200; Psy 210; Soc 210; Soc 220; one hour
each of Psy490and Soc 490; additional psychology
and sociology courses to make a minimum total of
36 semester hours; 18 semester hours shall be
earned In each of the two areas, and 9 upperdivision hours shall be earned in each area. All
courses should be selected in consultation with
maior advisors In both areas.
MINOR PROGRAMS:
MJ nor programs are provided I n the areas of
Health Education and Physical Education for students pre pari ng to teach in these areas ~ Requl rements for the minor In Health Education: HE 100;
HE 200; HE 210; HE_~90; HE 310; Psy 410; additional health education courses to total 15semester hours. Requirements for the minor in Physi cal
Education: 15 semester hours of physical education
courses, including those nece~_s~!y to meet state
teaching requirements: 4 hours of PE 105 or PE 115;
PE 200; PE 301,302; PE 320; PE 400; PE 410; one
of the following: PE 420; PE 430; PE 450; PE 460.
In addition, the professional physical education
student shou Id take the followi ng courses in other
departments: Si 101, 102; Si 330; HE 310; Psy 200;
Psy 210.
PSYCHOLOGY
l ower Divisiori
Psy 200. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
First semester, three hours.
An Introductory study of human behavior and experIence, including personality development, nature
and nurture, motivation, emotions, confll ct and
frustration, learning, remembering, thinking, perception, communication, and group processes.
Prerequisite to all other psychology and all upperdivision education course.
Psy 210 and 310. PSYCHOLOGY OF AD,JUSTMENT
Second semester, three hours.
A study of normal persons with everyday problems
QJ adjustment . Emphasis Is p'lciced on recognizing
problems, their causes, and ways of making changes
so that life may be happier and more effective.
Upper-dlvision credit may be earned with consent
of the instructor, superior quality ""ork, and an
approved research project.
Upper Division
Psy 320. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
First semester, three hours.
Identical with Ed 320, which see for description of
course.
Psy 330. HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62
and alternate years.
A study of the physical, intellectual, social, moral,
and religious growth and development of children.
It Includes developmental changes from the prenatal
period throughout the life of an Individual.
Psy 340. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63
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and alternate years.
A study of behavior during adolescence with emphasis on problems common to individuals trying to
m~ke personal, social, In tellectual , moral, and
religious adjustments during this time of change
from dependent childhood to In-dependent adulthood.
Psy 350. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Second semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Psy 200
and Soc 210. Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
A study of psychological and sociological processes
at work in various kinds of personal and group behavlor, Including the role of social mores and Institutions, social group techniques, barriers to communication a nd understanding, a nd democratic
group membership and leadership.
Psy 410. COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
First semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A study of principles and techniques designed to
offer assistance to teachers, ministers, and others
responsible for individual and group counselingand
guidance.
Psy 420. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63
and alternate years.
A study of various forms of unusual behavior, probable causes, and current concepts of prevention and
therapy. Emphasis Is placed on normal motives,
frustrations, and adjustment mechanisms which may
become exaggerated Into abnormal behavior.
Psy 490. SENIOR ' SEMINAR
Second semester, one hour.
Required of majors In Educational Psychology and
In Psychology and Sociology.

EDUCATION
lower Division
Ed 100. INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE
First semester, one hour.
An Introductory course required of all freshmen.
This course deals with time budgets, use of the library, how to study, readl ng improvement, tests,
concentration, thinking, forgetting, and 0 th e r
matters Important to learning.
Upper Division
Ed 310. THE SCHOOL IN AMERICAN LIFE
First semes~er, two hours.
A study of the history, purposes, and functions of
schools In a democratic society. Attention is given
to the relationship between schools and society In
deter-mining the aims of the school, principles of
teaching, curriculum, and activities. A unit on
Oregon school law Is Included.
Ed 320. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
First semester, th ree hours.
A study of psychological bases of learning processes,
including individual and group differences and
needs, factors affecting learning, thinking, memory,
transfer of ,training, use of learning experiences,
learning climate, and other pertinent factors.
Ed 330.

PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
Second semester, two hours. Prerequisite: Psy200,
Ed 310, and Ed 320.
A study of philosophies and principles of educa-

trona I methods as they relate to understandl ng a
learner's actlvltl es. Other topl cs presented I ncl ude
the planning of teaching units, discipline, goals of
teaching, evaluating and reporting pupil progress,
and community relations of a teacher. Teaching as
a career Is briefly Investigated.
Ed 340. STATISTICAL PROCEDURES IN EDUCATION
First semester, three hours. Offered on demand •
A study of elementary statistical procedures and
their application to educational studyand research.
Ed 350. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
Second semester, two hours. Offered on demand.
A study of the development and use of various kl nds
of audio-visual aids In teaching and preaching.
Emphasis Is placed on actual learning situations In
which pictures, slides, graphs, bulletin boards,
records, films, etc., Implement learning.

the student wi th the scope and opportunities of the
field.
Upper Division
PE 301,302. PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
One hour each semester.
Instruction In the fundamental techniques a~ rules
of soccer, archery, wrestling, tennis, and badmlnton. Designed particularly for physical education teachers In public schoals.
PE 310.

CARE AND PREVENTION OF ATHLETIC INJURIES
First semester, two hours. Offered 1962-63 and
alternate years.
A practical course dealing with the fundamentals
of Injury, first aid, care, massage, adhesive strapping, and training room organization and management.

Ed 360. PSYCHOLOGY OF READING
First semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
A study of the function of readi ng as a tool to
learning and to recreation. Attention is given to
the understanding and Improvement of interrelated
skills and attitudes necessary to effective problem
solving through reading.

PE 320.

Ed 400. TESTS AND TESTING
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62
and alternate years.
A study of the construction and use of achievement,
personality, special aptitude, and Intellige nce
tests. A limited amount of supervised practice In
administration, scoring, and Interpretation of tests
Is offered.

PE 400.

Ed 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Second semester, one hour.
Required of majors In Educational Psychology.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Lower Division
PE 105. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
One hour each semester for four units of credit.
Required for graduation.
Physical education for men. Instruction In the rules
of football, basketball, volleyball, so f t b a II,
wrestling, tumbling, and , gymnastics. There will
also be Instruction In soccer, badminton, bowling,
tennis, weight fralnlng, track and field.
PE 115. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
One hour each semester for four units of credit.
Required 'f or graduation.
Physical education for women. Two periods per
week in simple floor work and competitive games.
There Is particular' emphasis on leisure time activities.
PE 125 and 135 . ADAPTED ACTIVITIES
One hour each semester.
Offered for those men (PE 125) and women (PE 135)
who are unable to participate In the regular physl cal
education program because of physical deficiencies.
PE 200.

HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Second semester, two hours. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
Fundamental principles, alms, philosophy, and
history of physlcaleducatton. Thtscourseacqualnts

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Second semester, two hours. Prerequisite: PE 200
or consent of Instructor. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
Planning a nd organizing the use of buildings,
grounds, and recreational areas fo r physical education programs.
TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
First semester, two hours. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
Testl ng procedures and sta ndard tests used in physIcal education activities; physical make-up of examinations; the evaluation of physical education
activities; the Importance of evaluation programs
In physical education.

PE 410.

THE SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Second semester, two hours. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
Construction of physical education and intramural
programs. Fundamentals of lesson planning and
curriculum construction as they relate to physical
education.

PE 420. fOOTBALL COACHING
First semester, one hour. Offered 1962-63 and
alternate years.
Systems of play, study of offensive and defensive
fundamentals and strategy.
PE 430. BASEBALL COACHING
Second semester, one hour. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
Problems and duties of the baseball coach. Review
of fundamentals, strategy, training, a nd conditionIng.
PE 440. BASKETBALL COACHING
First semester, one hour. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
Systems of play, study of offensive and defensl ve
fundamentals and strategy.
PE 450. TRACK COACHING
Second semester, ' one hour. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
Prlnclples of training, development of perfonnance
for each track and field event. Selection of men
for different events. Conductl ng meets.
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HEALTH EDUCATION
Lower Division
HE 100. HEALTH EDUCATION
Second semester, two hours.
The general principles of health and hygiene applying to problems which confront the college studenti
the basic principles of healthful living.
HE 200. PERSONAL HEALTH PROBLEMS
First semester, two hours. Offered 1962-63 and
al ternate years.
For health teachers In the public schools. A study
of the hygienic care of the body and other personal
health problems important to health instruction.
HE 210. COMMUNITY HEALTH PROBLEMS
Second semester, two hours. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.

Designated primarily for health teachers In the public schools. A study of the basic community health
problems important in public school health instruction.
Upper Division
HE 300. THE SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM
First semester, two hours. Prerequisite: HE 200
and HE 210. Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
Purposes and procedures of health service in the
schools. Enables the -teacher to detect gross defects in structural and organic development and
function; control of common communicable diseases;
technique of pupi I heal th apprai sal by the teacher.
HE 310. NUTRITION
Second semester, three hours. Prerequi sl te: HEc
111, 112. Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
Identical with HEc 310, which see for description
of course.

DIVISION II - FINE AND APPLIED ARTS
MARY HAZELLE, Chairman

ART

BASIC OBJECTIVES:
Art courses In George Fox College are offered
for the purpose of developing an appreciation of
art, of giving a basic foundation for further work
In art, of opening an avenue for IndivIdual expression, and of providing a knowledge of art
fundamentals for those planning to teach in elementary schools
0

AA 111,112. GENERAL ART
Two hours each semester.
A study of the history of art is gtven. Lectures,
slides, field trips, films, and discussions are employed to bring increased enjoyment, understanding, and appreciation of art. Elementary training
inform, Ii ne, color, and composl tl on are offered.
AA 120. ART APPRECIATION
First semester, two hours.
A survey of painting, sculpture, architecture, and
other visual art products, to provide- breadth in
understanding the cultural patterns of our Western
world. Readings, lectures, audio-visual activities,
and some exploratory work In art materials are included.
AA 211 ,212. ADVANCED ART
Two hours each semester. Prerequi site: AA 11 .1,
112 or equivalent. Offered on demand.
Advanced training in composition; instruction in the
use of different media, including pen and ink,
pencil, lithograph, pastels, water color, and oil
painting •

HOME ECONOMICS

BASIC OBJECTIVES:
Courses in home economics, supplemented by a
well-rounded program of cultural and spiritual
development, prepare young women for one or
more of the following purposes:
1. Proflclency In homemaking and wholesome
family life
2. The teaching of home economics, alongwlth
other sub-jects, in secondary schools.
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3. Service In various vocations in which a
knowledge of some home economics areas will be
helpful, such as dietetics, clothing construction,
and work In institutlonso
Lower Division
HEc 111,112. FOODS
Three hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A study of securing and maintaining a good state of
nutrition, the preparation and use of common foods,
planning and serving meals, marketing, preservation of foods. One lecture and two laboratory
periods.
HEc 121,122. CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION
Two hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
The developing of a wholesome attitude toward
cloth i ng construction. Learni ng to const ru ct clothIng quickly, accurately, a nd with perfect fi t.
Learning to recognize fitting problems and how to
correct them.
HEc 230. TEXTILES
First semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62 and
al ternate years.
The study of textiles and their relation to the work
of the household and clothing problems.
HEc 240. HOME MANAGEMENT
First semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62 and
a I ternate years.
The study of social and economic problems found In
the home, such as housing, house management,
household production, and the adequacy and use of
personal and family income.
Upper Division
HEc 310. NUTRITION
Three hours, second semester. Prerequi si te: H Ec
111, 112. Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
The relation of food to proper nutrition, the factors
which Influence its nutritive value, and the recent
trends In dietary habits.

0

HEc 320. MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63 .

and alternate years.
Identical with Soc 320, which see for description
of course.
HEc 330. HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62
and al ternate years.
Identical with Psy 330, which see for description
of course.
HEc 340. ADVANCED CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION
Three hours, first semester. Prerequisite: HEc 121,
122. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
Emphasis on tailored dresses and suits . and coat
making.
HEc 350. HOME FURNISHING
Three hours, second semester. Offered 1961-62
and alternate years.
Principles involved in the planning and furnishing
of a home. Emphasis is placed on practical homemaklng l for the moderate type of home.
HEc 360. CONSUMER BUYING
Two hours, second semester. Offered 1962-63 and
alternate years.
An analysis of problems and aids in purchasing
clothing and textiles from the consumer1s point of
view.
HEc 380. DRAPING
Three hours, second semester. Offered 1962-63
and alternate years
ndamental principles of flat pattern and draping
w th practl cal appll cation of pri ncl pies to the conuctlon of afternoon and evening garments.

I ~ . ~,

MUSIC

BASIC os j'ECTfves:
1. To give all students an opportunity to acquire an appreciation of music through chapel
programs, recitals, and concerts
2. To give any student an understanding of
musi c through genera I courses s u c h as musi c
appreciation, applied music, and music ensembles.
3. To equip talented students desiring a profession in music with an adequate background
0

0

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS:
To fulfil the last of these objectives, a major
in Music is provided, with concentrations in
Applied Music and in Music Education
0

APPLIED MUSIC CONCENTRATION:
Eight semester hours in the chosen field of
appl ied must c spread over the four years; Mus 111,
112; Mus 121,122; Mus 201,202; Mus 251,252;
Mus 303,304; Mus 320 or Mus 330; Mus 403,404;
Mus 411 ,412 or Mus 421,422; Mus 490; total,40
semester hours.
MUSIC EDUCATION CONCENTRATION:
Four semester hours in Mus 205,405; Mus 111,
112; Mus 113,114; Mus 121,122; Mus 251,252;
Mus 311,312; Mus 320; Mus 403,404; Mus 411,
412; Mus 490; total, 38 semester hours. Additional
work in piano may be needed for admission to
Mus 311,312, unless the student already has adequate proficiency.

Applied Music
Individual instruction is offered in Voice, Piano,
Organ, and Violin. Examinations are given by a
faculty committee at the end of each semester.
Mus 205 and 405. VOICE
One hour each semester. Upper-division standing
and at least two semester hours of credit InMus205
are prerequIsite to Mus 405.
Mus 215 and 415. ' PIANO
One hour each semester. Upper-dlvision standing
and at least two semester hours of credit InMus215
are prerequi si te to Mus 415.
Mus 225 and 425. ORGAN
One hour each semester. Upper-division standing
and at least two semester hours of credit inMus225
are prerequisite to Mus 425.
Mus 235 and 435. VI 0 LI N
One hour each semester. Upper-division standing
and at least two semester hours of credit inMus235
are prerequi si te to Mus 435.

Ensemble Music
Mus 155 and 355. ORATORIO CHOIR
One-half hour each semester.
The Oratorio Choir is open to all college students
and provides musical training through the performance of two major choral works each year. The
A Cappella touring choir is selected from the membership of the Oratorio Choir.
Mus 165 and 365. INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE
One-half hour each semester.
Membership in the Ensemble is open to any student
who displays adequate proficiency on his instrument.
Depending on the number of participants and the
Instruments which they play, the Ensemble may be
organized as a band, an orchestra, or a smaller
ensemble group.
Mus 325. PIANO ENSEMBLE
Oile-half hour each semester.
A study of original literature and transcriptIons for
plano duet and two pIanos. Performance I n a recital Is requi red.

Music Theory and Methods
Lower Division
Mus 111,112 . MUSIC APPRECIATION
Two hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
A course to develop musIc appreciation through
extensive listening to standard works . Materials
include vocal and instrumental forms, and styles of
the various periods. The second semester is es~
peclally designed to assist in the preparation of
secondary teachers.
Mus 113,114.

MUSIC FUNDAMENTALS AND SIGHTSINGING
Two hours each semester.
A study of the principles of notation, melody,
rhythm, and scales. Designed for students without
previous music training, and especially for those
preparing to teach on the elementary level.

Mus 117,118.

EAR TRAINING AND KEYBOARD
HARMONY
Two hours each semester.
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A course designed for the more advanced music
student who has attained some piano proficiency.
Mus l21, 122. THEORY I
Two hours each semester.
The basic principles of diatonic harmony, general
structure, and materials are presen ted. Some composition of smaller forms Is included. Required of
all music majors.
Mus 201,202. MUSIC HISTORY
Two hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 and
alternate years.
A detailed and Intensive study of the origin and
development of music from the ancient civi Iizations
of the Orient, Egypt, Greece, and Rome through
to our contemporary scene. Illustrations and examples are presented as well as a general background of art.
Mus 251,252. THEORY II
Two hours each semester .

Prerequisite: Mus 121,

122.
A continuation of Theory I. This course proceeds
through chromatic harmony and all types of modulations. Required of all music malors.
Upper Division
Mus 303,304. COUNTERPOINT
Two hours each semester. Prerequisite: Mus 121,
122. Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
The principles of strict counterpointand polyphonic
writing, with all five species given.
Mus 311 ,312. PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC METHODS
Three hours each semester. A certai n degree of
proficiency In plano Is prerequisite. Offered 19611962 and alternate years.
Repertoire of elementary, junior high, and secondary levels is presented. Methods of organizing
bands, orchestras, and choruses are studied. Basic
techniques of Instruments are learned. Sources of
materials, publishers, etc., are obtained.

M"s 320. CONDUCTING
Fi rst semester, two hours. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A study of choral and Instrumental directing. Voice
production and range are presented. Incl udes a
study of both sacred and secular repertoire, wi th
a nalysis In view of special conducting techniques.
Mus 330. HYMNOLOGY
Second semester, two hours. Offered 1962-63 and
a lternate years.
.
The great hymns of the Church are studied from a
historical background, and correlative materials
for church services are examined . Conducting
methods are continued In the study of this material.
Mus 403,404. ANALYSIS AND FORM
Two hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 and
a I ternate years.
The origin and meaning of form, motif, and phrase.
Study of simple two- and three-part song form,
minuet, scherzo, rondo, theme and variations, inventlon, fugue, sonata; symphony, and concerto.
Mus 411,412. ORCHESTRATION
Two hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A study of orchestral Instruments, literature written
for the orchestra, and the arranging of all types of
music for different sections of the orchestra. Orchestrations are made from standard piano and instrumental composl tlons. Essentla I for students
specializing In public school music.
Mus 421,422. COMPOSITION
Two hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
Actual composing of smaller forms and vocal accompaniments, progressing to larger vocal forms
and the smaller orchestral forms.
Mus 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Second semester, two hours.
Required of all music majors.

DIVISION III - LANGUAGE ARTS
CECILIA MARTIN, o.airman

BASIC OBJECTIVES:
1. To help students to communicate accuratelYI
effe.c tively, and logIcally In both oral and written
expression.
2. To acquaint students with the language,
literature, attItudes, and Ideas of other natIons
and cultures.
3. To acquaint students with sIgnifIcant Ideas
which have grown out of world thInkIng and have
been recorded In literature, and In so doIng enlarge theIr understandIng, appreciatIon, and entoyment.
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS:
A student matorIng In Language Arts Is requIred
to complete not fewer than thIrty-sIx semester
hours of courses In DIvisIon Three, exclusIve of
Freshman CompositIon and two years,of a foreIgn
language or Its equIvalent. EIghteen hours must
be taken I n upper-dIvisIon courses. A Language
Arts maior may follow one of the following con24

centrations:
LITERATURE CONCENTRATION:
A d va n c e d ComposItion, Versification, and
SenIor Seminar are requIred courses; others recomnnended are English Literature, American Literature, Shakespeare, Engl Ish Language Developnnent, and a peri od course. The rema In i ng hours
may be chosen from Journalism and from Speech
cmd DramatIcs.
SPEECH AND DRAMATICS CONCENTRATION:
Fundamentals of Speech and Senior SemInar are
requIred courses; others recommended are Elements
of Vol ce and DIction, Oral InterpretatIon, Elements of ActIng, Acting and Theater Practice,
Advanced PublIc SpeakIng~ and ArgumentatIon
cmd Debate. The remaInIng hours may be chosen
from LIterature and from English Language and
Journa IIsm courses.

ENGLISH
English Language and Journalism
Lower Division

Eng 11 ,12. SUB-FRESHMAN ENGLISH
Two hours weekly with no credit.
Required of all students whose scores on the English
Placement Test and their high school records indicate Insufficient background in English fundamentals. Offered in conjunction with one of the sections
o f Eng 111, 112.

alterna te years.
A survey of English Literature with emphasis on the
development of ideas as well as on types of literature.
Eng 251,252 . MA.STERPIECES OF WORLD LITERATURE
Three hours each semester.
A course designed to give understanding and appreciation of the best literature, both past and present,
of the various countries of the world. Required of
students of Elementary Education.
Upper Division

Eng 11 1, 112. FRESHMAN COMPOSITION
Three hours each semester.
A course In composition emphasizing clarity of
thought and expression •.Stress on expository readIng a nd writing and the technique of preparing the
research term paper. Required for graduation.

Eng 301,302. ENGLISH LITERATURE
Three hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years .
Iden ti cal with Eng 201,202, for upper-div ision
students . Additional work is required for earning
upper-division credit.

Eng 200.

Eng 311,312 . AMERICAN LITERATURE
Three hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 and
alternate years.
The development of Amerl can literature, wi th special
attention to social, political, and religious problems
as prese nted in literature.
.

HI STORY AND TECHNIQUE OF J 0 U R-

N.I\L1SM
First semester, two hours. Prerequisite: Eng 111,
11 2 or permission of Instructor.
A course designed to give fundamental knowledge
of a nd practice in newspaper writing, proof-readIng, make-up, organization, and other newspaper
te chniques.
Eng 205 . J OURNALISM WORKSHOP
O ne hour each semester. Prerequisite: Eng 200 or
pe rmission of Instructor.
The practical application of journalism principles
a nd t echniques In connection with the publishing
of the college newspaper, The Crescent.
Upper Division

Eng 305 . JOURNALISM WORKSHOP
One hour ea ch semester. Prerequisite: Eng 200 or
pe rmission of instructor.
A co nt inuation of Eng 205 for upper-divlslon students . Up to eight semester hours of credit may be
ea rned I n Eng 205 and Eng. 305.
Eng 315. A DVANCED COMPOSITION
First se mester, two hours. Prerequisite: Eng 112
or equIvalent. Offered 1962-63 and alternate
years.
OpportunitIes for creative writing and for a further
study of the principles of good composition. Required of students malorlng In Language Arts with
a concentratIon In LIterature. Up to six semester
hours of credl t may be earned.
Eng 330. VERSIFICATION
Second semester, two hours. Offered 1961 -62 and
a Iternate years.
An I ntroduction to the techniques of poetry-types,
metrics, scansion. Required of students majoring
In La nguage Arts with a concentration in LIterature.
Eng 340. ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
First semester, two hours. Prerequisite: Sp 210 or
permission of instructor. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
A study of the origin a nd development of the English
language, Including Its grammar and levels of usage
In modern English. Required of all prospective
teachers of language arts In high school.

Literature

Eng 320 . CONTEMPORARY DRAMA
Second semester, three hours. Offered on demand .
A study of contemporary drama i n America, England,
and the Continent, with some attention to cri tici sm
and dramatic technique.
Eng 350. SEVENTEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE.
First semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63 and
alternate years.
A comprehensive study of the literary trends of the
century, with particular emphasis on the work of
John Mil ton.
Eng 360. VICTORIAN LITERATURE
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63
and al ternate years .
A study of the literature of the later nineteenth
century, with particular emphasis on the work of
Tennyson and Brown i ng •
Eng 381,382. SHAKESPEARE
Three hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
An intensive study of the majorplaysofShakespeare,
the background which produced them, and the contribution they make to current thinking .
Eng 430. THE ENGLISH ROMANTIC PERIOD
First semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Eng 201,
202, or consent of instructor. Offered on demand.
A study of the traits and tendencies of the Romantic
period in English poetry and prose .
Eng 441,442 .

TWENTIETH-CENTURY POETRY AND
PROSE
Three hours each semester. Offered on demand.
A study of the works of leading contemporary poets
and prose writers, their ideas, tendencies, and
techniques.

Eng 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Second semester, two hours.
Required of Language Arts majors with a concentration in Literature.

Lowe r Division

Eng 20 1,202. ENGLISH LITERATURE
Three hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
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Speech and Dramatics
Lower Division
Sp 110. FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH
First semester, two hours.
Designed fO develop understanding of public speaking and basic speech types, with proficiency in
t heir use.
Sp 120. ELEMENTS OF GROUP DISCUSSION
Second semester, two hours.
An introduction to the principles operative in group
discussion and deliberation.

the principles of directing a play. Consideration
is given to interpreting the script, the actor, blocking, body movement, casting, and rehearsing. A
secondary purpose of the course is to give background to students to equip them to direct one-act
plays.
Sp 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Second semester, two hours.
Required of Language Arts majors with a concen"':
tration in Speech and Dramatics.

Foreign Languages
French

Sp 210. ELEMENTS OF VOICE AND DICTION
Fi rst semester, two hours.
Designed to establish good ,speech hablt~. Con-:
slderatlon is given to ge ne ral speech problems and
to t he physiological, neurologica l , a nd phoneti c
bases of speech .

RL 113-114. FIRST-YEAR FRENCH
Five hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 a nd
a Iternate years.
This course gives a thorough foundation in grammar ,
drills i n correct pronuncia ti on a nd conversation,
and the reading of easy ma teria ls in Fre nch prose.

Sp 220. ORAL INTERPRETATION
Second semester, two hours.
A course designed to develop adequate responsiveness to the meaning of literature and a bili ty to read
orally. A consideration isalso given to the theories
and techniques of interpretation.

RL 213,214. SECOND-YEAR FR ENCH
Three hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years. Pre requisite: RL 113-11 4, or two
yea rs of hi gh school French.
Review and continuation of grammar a nd conversation; selected readings and introduc tion TO Fren ch
II tera ture •

Sp 230. ELEMENTS OF ACTING
First semester, three hours.
A study of the basic principles and te chniques of
acting with participation in at least one major production.
Sp 240. ACTING AND THEATER PRACTICE
Second semester, three hours.
A discussion of the rela tionships between dramatist ,
a c tor, a nd direc tor . Also a study of t he stage,
make-up, costumes, lighting , and se ts .
Upper Division
Sp 300. ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING
First semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63 a nd
a Iternate years.
The course is designed to help stude nts perfec t
speaking before groups. The principles of rhetori cal
criticism a re studied and a pplied. Some ti me is
devoted to the study of past and contemporary American speakers and their style and use of the modes
of persuasi on •
Sp 310. ADVANC ED GROUP DISCUSSION.
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63
and alternate yea rs.
A course desi gned to study group dynam ics a nd
types of arguments employed in group deliberation.
The student is expected to think cri tically and
creatively and to engage in purposive research.
Sp 320. CONTEMPORARY DRAMA
Second semester, three hours. Offered on demand.
Identi cal with Eng 320, which see for description
of course.
Sp 410. ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE
First semester, three hours . Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
A study of ~e styles of debate. Ac tive parti cipatio n in deba te situations. A thorough consideration
of the typu,of arguments and fallacies.
Sp 420. PLAY DIRECTING
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62
and alterna te years.
The fundamental purpose of the course is to tea ch
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RL 313,314. ADVANCED FRENCH
Two or three hours each semester. Prerequisite:
RL 213,214 or equivalent. Offered on demand.
Independent reading to meet t he needs of the ind ividual student.
German
GL 111-11 2 . FIRST-YEAR GERMAN
Five hours ea ch se mester. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iterna te years.
This course offers a gramma tica l foun dation with
careful dril l in pronunciation. Conversa ti on is
~ased on readi ng . Standard el ementary texts wi II
be read as th e cla ss a dvances.
GL 211, 21 2 . SECON D-YEA R GERMAN
Three hours each semester. Pre requisi te: GL 111112, or two years of high school German. Offered
1961-62, 1962-63, and alternate years thereafter.
A review of gramatical principles with drill on verbs
and idioms is. given. There is also conversation,
composition, and the reading of standard interme diate texts.
GL 311 ,312. SCH ILLER AND GOETHE
Two or three hours each semester. Prerequisite:
GL 211 ,212 or equivalent . Offered on demand.
Individual rea ding to meet the needs of the individual stude nt.
Gre ek
Gr 111-112. FIRST-YEAR NEW TESTAMENT GREEK
Five hours ea ch semester. Offered 1962-63 and
alternate years.
A beginner's course in the Greek of the New Testame.nt, includi ng vocabulary, grammar, declensions,
conlugatlons, and special constructions. The First
Epistle of John and various other selections from
the New Testament are read.
Gr 211,212.

SECOND-YEAR NEW TESTAMENT
GREEK
Three hours each semester. Prerequisite: Gr 111112. Offered 1961-62 and a Iternate years.

1

Review of the Greek grammar and a dvanced studies .
Select ions from d ifferen t books of the G reek N ew
Testa men t a re read, with a tten t ion to gra mmar and
e xegesis.
Spanish
RL 111-112. FIRST-YEAR SPANISH
Five hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
The essentials of Spanish grammar, drill in pronunciation and conversation, and easy reading. As
much as possible, the direct method will be used,
with the modern laboratory aids of records and tape
recordl ngs.

RL 211,212. SECO N D- YEA R SPA N ISH
Thre e hours ea ch semest e r . Pre requisi te : RL 111 112 or two years of high schoo l Spa nish . O ffered
1962-63 and alternate years.
Review of Spanish grammar, conversa tion and read ing; assigned term papers and oral reports to g ive
the student a glimpse of Spanish and Spanish-American literature.
RL 311 , 312.

MODERN SPANISH AND SOUTH AMERICAN LITERATURE
Three hours each semester. Prerequisite: RL 211 ,
212 or equivalent. Offered on demand .
Independent reading from modern Spanish language
materials.

DIVISION IV - NATURAL SCIENCES
HECTOR MUNN, Chairman

BASIC OBJECTIVES:

1. To he lp the student to develop an awareness
and understandI ng of hIs envl ronment.
2 • To prepare the student for advanced study
In these and related fields.
3. To provide the necessa ry discipline for increased competence In Intellectual pursuIts .
4. To provide a background for studies In psychology , sociology, education, and related subjects.
BIOLOGY
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS:

For the major In Biology, thIrty-four semester
hours In biology courses are requi red, including
Bi 103, 104; Bi 111 , 112; a nd at least 18 hours of
upper-division courses, includ Ing two hours of
Bi 495. Each Biology major will be required to
pre pare a research paper duri ng his senior year.
Low e r Div ision
Bi 101 , 102 . GENERAL BIOLOGY
Three hours each semester.
An Introduction to the science of living things, with
emphasis on the life processes as manifested In the
various phyla of the plant and animal k ingdoms.
Two lectures and one laboratory period per week.
Primarily for Education malors; open to others when
space Is available.

organisms, especially in their relationship to man .
Two lectures, two laboratory periods per week .
Upper Division
Bi 310 . EMBRYOLOGY
First semester, four hours,. Prerequisite: Bi 104 .
Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
A study of cleavage, organogeny, and general development of typical vertebrates. Two lec tures
and two laboratory periods per week.
Bi 320 • COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE ANATOMY
Second semester, four hours. Prerequi sl te: Bi 3 10 .
Offered 1962-63 and a Iternate years .
A comparative study of the members of phylum
Chordata. Two lectures and two laboratory periods
per week.
Bi 330 . HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY
First semester, four hours. Prerequisite : Bi 102 or
Bi 104 .
~ study of the functions of the human body, stressIng the functions of organs, organ sys tems, and
their i nterrelationships. Three lectures and one
laboratory period per week.
Bi 350. GENETICS
First semester, two hours. Offered 196 1-62 and
a Iternate years.
A study of basic principles of inheritance . Suggested as a valuable elective for studen ts i n psychology , sociology, theology, or education . Two
Iectures per week .

BI 103,104. GENERAL ZOOLOGY
Four hours each semester
A genera l Introduction to the science of zoology .
Inve rtebrate forms will be studied the first semester,
a nd the vertebrate group the second semester. Two
le ctures and two laboratory periods per week . Required of Biology majors and premedical students.

BI 380 . ORNITHOLOGY
Second semester, three hours . Prerequisite: Bi 102
or Bi 104. Offered 1962-63 and al terna te years .
A study of bird structu re, adaptations, migra ti on,
identification, habits, and economic importance
Designed ~or students wi th a hobby interest in birds,
and for Biology majors . One lecture per week,
with extensive laboratory work and field trips.

Bi 111,112. GENERAL BOTANY
Three hours each semester.
This course deals with the structure, function, and
classification of the plant phyla. Two lectures
and one laboratory period per week. Required of
Biology majors.
'

Bi 420 . PARASITOLOGY
Second semester, four hours . Prerequisite: Bi 102
or BI 104. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
This course deals with the biological aspects of
parasitology such as life cycles, Interrelation of
parasite and host, and the basic principles of treatment and prevention . Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week .

Bi 250 . GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY
First semester, four hours. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
A study of the more important families of micro-
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Second semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Bi 11 2.
O ffered 1961-62 and al ternate years .
Special emphasis In th is course is placed on the
flowering plants . Flowers are collected , and fi eld
identification made. One Ie.cture per week, with
extensive laboratory and field work.
Bi 495. SENIOR SEMINAR
One hour each semester.
Two hours are required of Biology majors in their
senior year .

CHEMISTY
Lower Division
Ch 101,102. GENERAL CHEMISTRY
Four hours each semester.
A course in the study of chemical phenomena, principles, and generalizations. Prerequisite to advanced work in chemistry. Two lectures and two
laboratory periods per week.
Ch210. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
First semester, four hours. Prerequisite: Ch 102.
Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
The reactions and detection of the common anions
and cations, analysis of unknown materials, and a
study of the principles of analysis and dynamic
chemical equilibrium. Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week.
Ch 220. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
Second semester, four hours. Prerequisite: Ch 210.
Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
Intended to familiarize the student with the important methods of quantitative determination of the
elements by both gravimetric and volumetric methods. Special attention Is given to theory and general
prl ncipl es as essentials for accurate laboratory work.
Two lec tures and two laboratory periods per week.
Uppe r Di vision
Ch 301,302 . ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Four hours each semester. Prerequisite: Ch 102 .
Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
This course considers the fundamental reac tions of
the most important classes of organic compounds .
It includes laboratory experience in synthetic and
analytical methods and organic laboratory technique .

PHYS ICS
Lower Division
Ph 101, 102 . FOUNDATIONS OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Four hours each semester .
A study of the basic principles and concep ts of
physl cal science, with emphasis on the deve lopment
of labora tory demonstrations. Three lectures and
one laboratory period per week. Required of all
students in Elementary Education.
Ph 201,202 . GENERAL PHYSICS
Four hours each semester.
An introductory course. Mechanics, heat, and
sound are studied during the first semester, and
electricity, magnetism, and light the second semester.
Upper Division
Ph 301,302. MODERN PHYSICS
Three hours each semester. Prerequisi te: Mth 122;
Ph 202. Offered on demand.
('
A course covering some of the developments in'
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physics since 1895. Included are t he discovery of
the e lec tron, radioact ivity, at 0 m I c structu re
X-rays, and e lementary nuclear physics.
'
Ph 351,352. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM
Three hours each semester. Prerequisite : Mth 202 ;
Ph 202. Offered on demand.
A study of electrostatics, direct currents, transients
alternating currents, and an introduction to Max~
well's equations.

MATHEMATICS
MAJOR REQUI REMENTS:

The Mathematics malor includes a minimum of
twenty-six semester hours of Mathemati cs course's ,
in addition to Mth 121,122, which is prerequisite
to required courses, and including 18 semester
hours of upper-division courses General Physics
is required of Mathematics malors as a collateral
course, and additional work in physics and chemistry is recommended.
0

Lower Division
Mth 111,112. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MATHEMATICS
Three hours each semester.
A treatment of basic mathematical/rocesses to develop problem-solving ability an proficiency In
fundamental mathematical skills. Does not apply
to a major.
Mth 121,122. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Four hours each semester.
An integrated study of college mathematics includIng college algebra, plane trigonometry, plane
analytic geometry, and elementary calculus. The
course provides a comprehensive background In
mathematics.
Mth 201,202.

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS
Four hours each semester. Prerequisite: Mth 121,
122.
The study of differentiation and integration and
applications, Infinite series, and other top ics. This
Is a basic course for all advanced work in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and engineering .
Upper Division

Mth 320.

SOLID ANALYTICA L GEOMETRY AND
DETERMINANTS
Second semester, four hours. Prerequisi te: Mth 202.
Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
A study of the properties of determinants and matrices and their .applicatlons to the solutions of
systems of linear equa tions; the investigation of
theorems dealing with lines, planes, surfaces of
revolution , quadric surfaces, Invariants, and general properties of curves and surfaces in a space of
t hree dimensions.

Mth 340. PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY
First semester, four hours. Offered 1961-6i and '
a Iternate years .
A description of three-dimensional space using four
dimensions.
Mth 350. THEORY OF EQUATIONS
\
Second semester, four hours. Prerequisite : Mth
202. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
Theory of zeros of polynomials, solutions of cubic
and quartic equations, numerical methods of solu-

202. Offered on demand.
The course will consider partial differentiation; the
definite integral , ga mma and beta functions; li ne,
surface, and space integra ls; and a pp li ca tions to
geome try .

tion, solution of systems of linear equations.
Mth 410. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
First semester, four hours. Prerequisite: Mth 202 .
Offered 1962-63 a nd alternate years.
A study of the theory, methods of solution, and
a pplications of ordinary differential equations .

Mth 490 . SENIOR SEM INAR
First semester, two hours .
Required of mathematics ma jors .

Mth 420. ADVANCED CALCULUS
Second semester, four hours. Prerequisite : Mth

DIVISION V - RELIGION
ARTHUR ROBERTS, Chairman

BASIC OBJ ECTIVES:
1. To ai d every studen t In getting an Introdu ction to the study of the Scd ptures
2 0 To provide additional trai ning in Bible and
Christi an Ed~cation for those who desire to se rve
c,s Sunday School teachers, Christian End eavor
workers, youth or adult leaders, and social work ers o
3. To meet the need of those preparing forfulltime Christia n servi ce as pastors, eva ng e lists, or
missio naries.
4 . Through philosophy to become a cquainted
with and to participate in formal thinking about
problems of nature, knowledge , and value, with
the aim of increasing awareness of the force of
ideas In the world.
0

RELIGION

REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL STUDENTS :
Lower di vision: R 101, 102, Literature of the
Bible , 6 semester hours, or an equivalent survey
course •
Upper division : Religion (" R") courses, a minImum of 4 to 6 semester hours, Including, for
Friends students, as a required course , R 360,
Hldory and Doctri ne of Friends.
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS:
A ,student majoring in Religion may elect one
of two fields of concentration, (1) Bible and Christian Education, or (2) Religion and Philosophy
A minimum of 24 semester hours, 120fwhlch shall
be in upper-dlvlston courses, shall be chosen from
courses offered in the field of concentration Not
less than 12 additional hours, 6 of whIch shall be
In upper-dlvlsion courses, shari be taken from
course~ offered in the dtvbton with the approval
of the maior professor. All Religion maiors are
required to tak R 490, Senior Seminar .

A su rvey of the Bi b le, using se lec ted books and
portions, designed to provide a syste ma ti c approa ch
to Bi ble study . Pra c tice Is g iven i n the use of the
tools for Bibl e study , to a id In ha ndling proble ms
of a uthorship , te xt , a nd In terpre tation .
R 21 0 . O LD TESTAME N T HI STORY
Fi rst se mester, three hours . 0 Ffe red 1962-63 a nd
a Iternate years .
A study of the text of t he historica l books, G ene sis
to Esther , i nclusive, a long wi th the history of related nat io ns. Attention will be give n to the geography of Palestine a nd to a rc he o logica l fi nd i ngs.
R 220 . O LD TESTAME NT POETI CAL BOO KS
Se ';ond semester, three hours. Offered 1962- 63
a nd a lte rnate years .
A study of the poe tical books, Job, Psa lms, Prove rbs, Eccl esiastes, a nd The Song of Solomon .
Emphasi s wi ll be pla ced on th e area t themes of these
books, as well as upon the fo m s of poetry , dra ma ,
a nd wisdom litera ture. Refe ren ce will be made to
th e Apocrypha.
R 250 . THE SYN O PTIC GOSP ELS
Fi rst semeste r, three hours . Offered 1961-62 a nd
alternate yea rs.
A study of the life and tea c hi nQs of Jesus Christ as
given in the a ccoun ts of Ma tthew , Ma rk , a nd Luke .
R 260 . TH E WRITI NG S OF J O H N
Seco nd semester, three hours. O ffered 1961-62
and alte rnate years.
A stud y of the meaning of belief in Jesus Christ,
the Son of God , a s depicted In Johannine literature-the gospel , letters, and apocal ypse .

Upper Division

0

0

Bible
Low.r Division
GR 111-112, GR 2 11, 2 12 . NEW TESTAMENT G REEK
See Divisio n Three , La ngua ge Arts , fo r descript ion
of these courses.
R 101 ,102. LITE RATURE OF THE BIBLE
Three hours each semester .

R 30 1. ACT S AND GE N ERA L EPI STL ES
First se mester, three hours . Offe red 1962-63 a nd
a Iternate yea rs .
A study of the N ew Testame nt Church a s shown in
the Ac ts and the non- Pa uline writings .
R 302. PA UL IS EPI STLES
Second semester, three hours . O ffe red 1962- 63
a nd a lter na te yea rs.
A st udy of the New Testamen t Chu rch as reflected
in the wri t ings of Paul . The'epis t les and t heir doctrines wi ll be rel a ted to the eva ngel ist ic a cti vities
as re ported in the Ac ts •
R 421, 422. OLD TE STA ME N T PROPHETICA L BOOKS
Two hours each semester. Offered · 1961-62 a nd
a lternate yea rs.
A stud y of hi storica l backgrounds, li tera ture, and
spi ri tua I themes of the books of the He brew prophets,
Isa iah to Mala ch i.
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Christian Education
Lower Division
R 111, 112.

INTRODUCTION TO CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Three hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
a I ternate years.
A basic survey of the history and principles of Christian Education, in the first semester, is followed in
the second semester by a study of teaching methods
as they relClte to various age groups and 'agenci~s
of the Church.
U pper Div ision

R 320. CURRICULUM IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
First semester, two hours. 'Prerequisite: R 111,112 .
Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
Development of criteria for the evalua.tion of educational materials is followed by research into the
curricula available for use in the Sunday School,
Vacation Bible School, youth organizations, and
other agencies of the Church . An attempt is made
to analyze the requirements for a comprehensive
curriculum.
R 355. FIELD STUDY IN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
Second semester, two or three hours.
Internship in the areas of Christian Education and
pastoral leadership. Open toa limited number of
upper-division students upon the approval of the
Religion faculty • .Prerequisites: for students in the
area of Christian Education, R 111, 112 and a year1s
sequence in Bible with average grades ofC in these
courses; for ministerial students in the area of
pastoral leadership, an average grade of C in all
Religion courses taken previously, with a minimum
of 10 semester hours in Religion completed before
registering for Field Study. When projects requiring completion in the summer are involved, credits
and grades are awarded at the end of the summer .
Maximum credit in Field Study, a total of 4 semester
hours.

Religion
Upper Division
R 340. MISSIONS
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63
and alternate years.
Designed to aid prospective missionary candidates
in understanding the history and problems of Christian missions .
R 350. CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS
First semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63 and
each ye~r thereafter.
A study of basic principles of Christranity as expressed by c lassi c and contemporary apologists .
R 360. HISTORY AND DOCTRINE OF FRIENDS
Second semester, three hours.
The distinguishing beliefs of Friends will bestudied
against the setting of the historical, social, and
rei igious background of the movement. Histori cal
changes will be examined and present-day trends
su rveyed.
R 403,404. CHRISTIANITY IN HISTORY
Three hours each semester . Prerequisite: Hst 101,
102 o r consent of instructor. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
Following a brief review of the apostolic age, a
study of the progress of Christianity from the fl rst
Christian century until the present, with special
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attention to the Reformation, the rise of t he older
denominations, and mode.rn reli g iou s movements.
R 431,432. THEOLOG Y
Three hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
A n introductory study of theism, followed by a survey of systematic theology.
R 440. COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS
First semester, two hours .
A comparative study between Christianity and other
prominent religions of the world, such as Buddhism,
Mohammedanism, and Hinduism. Attention is given
also to modern religious developments such as M')rmonism, Russellism, etc.
R 450 . HOMILETICS
First semester, three hours . Offered 1961-62, also
1962-63 and alternate years thereafter.
A study of the structure and preparation of sermons
and other Christian addresses .
R 460. PASTORAL MINISTRY
Second semester, two hours . Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A study of the non-preaching phases of pastoral
work, such as church administration, publicity,
personal and community contacts, visitation,
counseling, and the minister1s organization of
time. Some attention wi II be given to pastoral
psychology .
R 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Second semester, two hours.
Required of all majors in the field of Religion.

PHILOSOPHY
Lower Division
Phi 210. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
First semester, three hours .
A study of elementary problems about knowledge,
nature, and values.
Phi 220 . ETHICS
Second semester, three hours .
A survey of ethical theories by which men live,
with special attention to Christian moral philosophy.
Phi 271,272. SOPHOMORE HONORS COLLOQUIUM
One hour each semester. Limited to sophomores in
the Intensified Studies program.
Discussion of literary and philosophical themes
from selected great books.
Upper Division
Phi 310. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
First semester, two hours .
Identical, except In amount of credit awarded,
with Phi 210, for upper-division students.
Phi 320 . ETHI CS
Second semester, two hours .
Identical ,except in amount of credit awarded,
with Phi 220, for upper-division students .
Phi 330. LOGIC
Fi rst semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
Practical exercises in the development of effective
thinking.
Fqllacies and propaganda techniques
will be studied, as well as principles of deductive
and inductive reasoning.

Ph i 371,372. JUNIOR HONORS COLLOQUIUM
O ne hour each semester. Limited to juniors In the
Intensified Studies program.
A continuation of Phi 271,272.
Phi 410. SOCIAL THEORY
. First semester, two hours.
or permission of instructor.
alternate years.

Prerequisite: Soc 210
Offered 1962-63 and

Identical with Soc 4 10, which see for description
of course.
Phi 431,432. HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY
Three hours each semester. Prerequisite: Phi 210.,
Phi 220. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
A study of major philosophers and phi losophi c systems
i n relationship to movements and institutions of
history, especially in the Western world.

DIVISION V I - SOCIAL STU DIES
MACKEY W. HILL, Chairman

BASIC OBJECTl YES:
1. To enable the student to acquire basic knowledge, understands, and appreciations of the development~ a nd achievenemnts of general culture
In the past
2 . To enable the student to formulate critical
standards by which current changes may be evaluated In the light of the past, and to see the role
of the Individual In these changes.
3. To provide the student with backgroundsand
ski lis preliminary to graduate or advanced study.
4 . To provide competence In these aspects of
the liberal arts program of studies preliminary to
a career in teaching, law , diplomacy, journalism,
social service, business, the Christian ministry,
a nd others.
0

MA JOR REQUIREMENTS:
A student majoring In the Social Studies divisIon Is required to complete at least 36 semester
hours In the divISion, to be chosen under the advisement of his major professor. Eighteen hours
must be earned in upper-divlslon courses. Students may choose from one of the three following
concentrations In the division:
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS CONCENTRATI ON:
Required courses, Bus 101,102; Eco 210; Eco
220; Hst 101,102; PSc 310; Soc 210; additional
e conom Ics and busi ness courses tota Ii ng 18 upperdivision hours, including Eco 490.
Additional recommended courses are: Geo 110;
Hst 201,202 or 401,402; Phl21 Oor 31 0 or Psy210;
Phi 220 or 320.
HISTORY CONCENTRATION:
Required courses, Hst 101, 102; Eco 210; PSc 310;
Soc 210; additional history courses totalt ng 24
upper-dlvlslon ho~s, Including Hst 490. Additional recommended courses are:Geo 110 or Geo
120; Phi 210 or 310, or Psy 210; Phi 220 or 320.
SOCIOLOGY CONCENTRATION:
Required courses, Soc 210; Soc 220; Eco 210;
Hst 101,102;PSc310;addltlonal sociology courses
totaling 18 upper-division hours, Including two
hours of Soc 490. Additional recommended courses
a re: Geo 120; Hst 201,202 or 401,402; Phi 210
or 310, or Phi 220 or 320.
Candidates for secondary teachers' credentials
should follow ca.r efully the teaching norm requirements for the social studies.

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
Lower Division

Bus 11,12. TYPING
No college credit granted
Meets two periods per
week. Offered 196,2 -63 and al ternate years
Touch typing, with e~phasis on accuracy, rhythm,
drills, development of speed; business letters and
forms.
0

0

Bus 101,102. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING
Three hours each semester.
A basic course in accounting theory and practice.
Bus 111,112. ADVANCED TYPING
Two hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
t alternate years.
An advanced or refresher course for the typist. Further skill development, business forms, and the
appl i cation of previousl y gained knowledge to offi ce
problems on a production basis.
Bus 113,114. BEGINNING SHORTHAND
Three hours each semester. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
A beginning course in Gregg Shorthand Simplified.
The theory of the system is covered. Not open to
students -...ho have had shorthand previously.
Bus 213,214. ADVANCED SHORTHAND
Three hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A continuation of Gregg Shorthand Simplified, with
emphasis on dictation and skill development. Beginning shorthand is a prerequisite, also typing.
Eco 210. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS
First semester, three hours.
An introduction to the complex structure of modern
economic life. Prerequisite to all-Other courses in
economics.
Eco 220. ECONOMICS ANALYSIS
Second semester, three hours.
A study of the analytical tools of economics, with
a background for the study of specialized economic
problems.
1

Upper Division

Bus 317,318. BUSINESS LAW
Three hours each semester. Prerequisite: Eco 210
and Eco 220, or equivalent. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
A course designed to acquaint the student with the
legal aspects of common business transactions.
Eco 310. MANAGEMENT ECONOMICS
First semester, three hours.· Prerequisite: Eco 210;
Eco 220. Offered 1961 ·-62 and alternate years.
A study of the basic problems of business management.
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Eco 320. LABOR ECONOMICS
Second semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Eco
210; Eco 220. Offered 1961-62 and al ternate years.
A survey of the labor market, unemployment, wage
theories, and various types of labor legislation in
relation to national income and business cycles.
Eco 330. PUBLIC FINANCE
First semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Eco 210;
Eco 220. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
A study of public expenditures and revenues-federal, state, and local-with a special emphasis on
tax structures.
Eco 340. MONEY AND BANKING
Second semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Eco
210; Eco 220. Offered 1962-63 and alternate
years.
A study of the functions of money, standards of
value, principles of banking, and the Federal Reserve System.
ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES
.. ,
First semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Eco 210;
Eco 220. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
A study of the many phases of the economic development of the United States.

Upper Division

Hst 310. HISTORY OF THE FAR EAST
First semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62 and
alternate years.
A history of the Asiatic countries which border on
the Pacific and Indian Oceans, with special reference to their relations wl th western nations.
Hst 317,318. HISTORY OF ENGLAND
Three hours each semester • Offered 1962-63 and
a Iterna te years.
A history of Great Britain, the overseas dominions,
and the British Empire, with special attention to
constitutional development and social change.
Hst 320. HISTORY OF THE AMERICAS
First semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
A study of the history of Hisp1anic America during
the colonial and national periods, w:th consideration given to inter-American relations.

Eco 410.

Eco 440. GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS
Second semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Eco
210;Ec0220. Offered 1962-63andalternate years.
A study of the public laws, agencies, and policies
which aid or regulate business enterprise in the
United States.
Eco 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Second s~mester, two hours.
Required of Social Studies majors with a concentration in Economics and Business.

GEOGRAPHY
Lower Division

Geo 110. I NTRODUCTORY GEOGRAPHY
First semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62 and
a Iternate years.
An introduction to the physical and cultural elements of geography.
Geo 120. REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62
and alternate years.
A sur'veyof the regional geographic factors and
their effects upon the major countries and areas of
the world.

HISTORY
Lower Division

Hst 101,102. HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION
Three hours each semester.
A brief survey of civilizations, ancient and modern,
with emphasis on tneir ,permanent contributions to
mankind in the fields of religion, art, literature,
,e ducation, government, and economic and social
ideals.
Hst 201,202. AMERICAN HISTORY
Three hours each semester
A study of the history of America, both colonial
and national. The first semester cover's Ameri can
history through the Civil War; the second semester,
since the Civil War

Hst 330. HISTORY OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
First semester, two hours. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A study of the exploration, settlement, and development of the Paci fi c Northwest, wi th special refer ence to Oregon.
Hst401,402.

HISTORY OF AMERICAN CIVILZATION
Three hours each semester.
Concurrent with Hst 201,202 for upper-division
students. Additional study is required for earning
upper-division credit.

Hst 403,404. CHRISTIANITY IN HISTORY
Three hours each semester. Prerequisite: Hst 101,
102, or consent of instructor. Offered 1961-62
and alternate years.
Identical with R 403,404, which see for description
of course.
Hst410.

ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STA TES
First semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Eco 210;
Eco 2.20. Offered 1962-63 clnd alternate years.
Identical with Eco 410, which see for description
of course.

Hst 420. UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS
Second semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Hst
201,202. Offered 1962-63 (lnd alternate years.
The history of our relations with foreign nations
from 1776 to the present and the emergence of
characteristic American foreign policies.
Hst 421,422. HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE
Three hours each semester. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
Political, social, economic, and cultural development in Europe from early modern times to the
present.
Hst 430. HISTORY OF RUSSIA
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62
and alternate years.
A b.r1ef survey of the important changes in Russian
political, economic, cultural, and social life from
earliest Russia to the present time •

0

0
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Hst 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Second semester, two hours.
Required of Social Studies majors with a concentration in History.

POLITICAL SCJENCE
Upper Division,
PSc 310. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
FIrst semester, two or three hours. Prerequisite:
Hst 201,202, or permissIon of instructor. Offered
1962-63 and alternate years.
A comprehensIve study of the theory and practice
of the government of the United States.
PSc 320. STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Second semester, two hours. Offered 1962-63 and
a Iternate years.
A study of state and local government in theory
and practice: with emphasIs upon relations to the
federal government.
PSc 330. COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENTS
First semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Hst 101,
102. Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
A study of the origin, nature, and forms of the state,
followed by a comparative study of the leading
states of the contemporary world.
PSc 420. UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS
Second semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Hst
201,202. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
Identical with Hst420, which see for description of
course.
PSc 430. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Second semester, three hours. Offered 1961-62
and alternate years.
A study ef contflmporary internatienal relatiens in
their historical perspective.
PSc 440. GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS
Second semester, three heurs. Prerequisite: Ece
210;Ece220. Offered 1962-63andalternate years.
Identical wIth Ece 440, which see fer descriptien
of ceurse.

lIpper Division
Sec 320. MARRIAGE AND THE FAMI LY
Secend semester, three hours. Offered 1962-63
and alternate years.
The origins and functions ef the family. A serieus
and frank study ef the preblems ef the modern home,
marriage, and domestic adjustment.
Soc 330. RACE RELATIONS
Second semester, three heur~;. Prerequisite: Sec
210 and Soc 220, er perm isslon ef the instructor.
Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
A study ef racial characteristi cs and thel r causes,
racial attitudes and their origins, and an examinatien of centemperary probl ems and selutlens.
Sec 340. PEACE AND WAR
FIrst semester, three hours. Prerequisite: Sec 210;
Soc 220. Offered 1961-62 and alternate years.
A survey ef the secial" econemic, political, and
rellgieus facters In war} an evoduation ef its effects
upon social instItutions; and a study of the efferts
to achl eve peace.
Sec 350. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Secend semester, three hours. Prerequi si te: Psy
200; Sec 210. Offered 1961-62and'alternate years.
Identical with Psy 350, which see for description
ef ceurse.
Sec 360. COMMUNITY ORGAN IZATION
Secend semester, twO' heurs. Plrerequisite: Sec 210;
Sec 220. Offered 1962-63 and alternate years.
Pri nciples and metheds ef ergan izing different phases
ef cemmunity life and the cemmunity as 0 whele,
tegetherwith practice in actual cemmunity planning.

lower Division

Sec 410. SOCIAL THEORY
First semester, twO' heurs.
Prerequisite: Sec 210
and Phi 210, er permissien ef instructer. Offered
1962-63 and alternate years.
A critical study of some ef the majer secieleglsts
and secial phi lesephers frem Ce>mte to' the present.

Sec 210. PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY
First semester, three hours.
An introductien to the crItical study efsociety. Its
purpese Is to' study the seclal ferces and secial proceSses threugh w!-!ich social life Is evelved and to'
describe modern seclal organizatien and the interactien between it a'nd man.

Sec 420. JUVE NI LE DE LI NQUE NC Y
First semester, twO' heurs. Prerequisite: Sec 210
and Sec 220, er permissIon ef instructer. Offered
1962-63 and alternate years.
A crItical study ef the antisecial behavi er ef children and yeuth, wIth attentlen given to' metheds ef
social centrel and preventien.

Soc 220. SOCIAL PROBLEMS
Second semester, three heurs.
A study of such preblems as peverty, crime, immigration, ra'c e, ftle problems of family life, etc.
Special emphasis will be placed on seciety's resources for solvIng its problems, and methods of
preventing social failures.

Sec 490. SENIOR SEMINAR
Secend semester, ene or two hours.
RequIred ef Secial Studies majlors wIth a concentration in Sociology, and of ml:Jjors in Psycholegy
and Sociology.

SOCIOLOGY
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ADMISSIONS
AND COSTS

ADMiSSION REQUIREMENTS
Graduates from accredited hlghschoolsorother
secondary schools of equal standing or students with
a n offlclal transcript showing satisfactory completion of sixteen properly distributed uni ts of work
a re eligible to apply for admission to George Fox
College. The Conege selectively admits those
students believed most likely toprofitfromitscurrl culum and philosophy of education.
The following high school units are recommended : English, 4; Soctal Studies, 2; Science, 2;
Mathematics, 2; Language 2; Health and Physical
Education, 1.
It Is recommended that high school students
planning to apply for admission to George Fox
College take the Scholastic Aptitude Test which
Is given several times a year by the College Entrance Examination Board. They should give instructions for their scores on this test to be reported
to the Admissions Office, George Fox College,
Newberg, Oregon.
Mature persons who have not completed high
school may be admi tted to the College upon examination, or they may be admitted provisionally
and transfer back semester hours equivalent to that
required for entra,nce to the College.
Appl icants whose high school' education was
interruRted because of the Selective Service Act
may apply for admission upon passing the General
Educational Development Tests. On this basis
the veteran may be able to secure a diploma from
the high school he last attended before entering
the service. He should consult the principal of
his high school about specific requirements.
A limited number of applicants for admission to
the freshman class whose grade point average for
their high school work is less than a "C" or its
equivalent will be admitted on provision for one
semester. Such students must make a satisfactory
rating on a pre-entrance examination before they
wi II be enrolled • . If the grade point average for
the first semester falls below 1.75, the case will
be reviewed by the Academic committee with
recommendation to the facul ty for conti nued provisional status, dismissal, or other appropriate
action.
Information and necessary application forms
may be secured bywritlng to the Admissions Office,
George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon.

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
1. Write to the Admissions Office, George Fox
College, Newberg, Oregon, for information and
admission forms.
2. Complete the ; admission form and return to
the Admissions Office
3. Submit reference sheets to designated persons, who will return the completed reference to
the Admissions Office.
4. Complete the required health information
form, secure a physical examination from a physletan, and send the report to the Admissions
0

Office.
5. An entrance fee of $20shall accompany all
enroll ment applications.
6. A deposi t of $10 must be forwarded to the
Ad missions Office to make dormitory reservation.
7. Each student wi II be notified as to whether
he is admitted.
8. Each student must present himself for registration on the day assigned for his class to regisfer.
Late registration costs $5 each day up toa maximum
of $15.
9. A student is admitted to each course when
the professor has received a class record ca rd signifying that all necessary regis tration procedures
have been completed.

VETERANS
Veterans may enroll, at George Fox College
under the provisions of Public Law 550, which
provides educational assistance for Korean Veterans, and in other educational programs administered by the Veterans Administration. Any
student enrolling for the first ti m~ under one of
these programs should apply to the Regional Office
of the Veterans Admi nistration for a Certificate of
Entitlement for training at George Fox College.
Veterans who have had previous training under
government auspices in some other institution or
with some industrial firm must obtain from the
Veterans Administration a Supplemental Certificate
of Entitlement
Veterans who are citizens of Oregon may be
eligible for benefits under the Oregon State Veterans· Educational Aid. Such benefits may be
used in obtaining an education in George Fox
College.
College credit may be granted for certain types
of educational experience obtained whi Ie in the
service. Veterans may apply for this credit by
submitting to the registrar a certified copy of the
separation record orother document which describes
in detail the educational experience for whi ch
credit is desired.
The amountof credit granted will be determined
by the appl icant·s previous educationa I experience,
the recommendations in liThe Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Services, II published by the American Council on
Education, the course the student elects, and the
educational policies of the College.
0

STUDENT COSTS
CHANGE OF CHARGES
The operational costs are affected by some factors over which the College has no control.
Therefore, the charges quoted in this cata log
are subject to change without nofi ce.
GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Parents and guardians will be held responsible for all bills contracted by minor students, even though such students are selfsupporti ng •
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2. Any student dismissed by the College shall
receive no tuition, fees, board , 0 r room
refund; any unpaid balance becom es Immediately due a nd payable.
3. In case of withdrawal, a student may request refunds o n tuition and the general
fee. The refund poll ey is explai ned below .
Board re funds will be based on ti me In attendance. Room refu nd ' wi II not be made
unl ess the room Is re-occupied by a no ther
studen t withi n the semester .
4. Any In jury to school property mus t be re pa ired at the expense of the student ca using
the da mage.
5. The Coll ege is not responsibl e for any loss
of, or da ma ge to, the pe rsona I prope rty of
a stude nt .
6. Degrees, transc ri pts, or credit wi II not be
gran ted to any student whose a ccount has
not bee n fu lly pa id.
7. No student whose a ccount is in a rrears may
take semester examina t ions or re-e nter the
Coll ege without previous arrange ments .
SPECIAL CHARGES
1. Students should note entran ce fee a nd room
reservation cha rges .
2. Servlc e charges, re nta ls, music charges, and
laboratory fees a re not i ncl uded in tu it ion
and genera l fee charges.

month payme nt sched ule, with 4 perc ent
Interest add ed . G eorge Fox Coll ege
requires one third pa yment of se mester
charges in order to use this plan.
c . Education Fu n d s Inc·. , Provide nce 3,
Rhode Island; si milar to othe r de ferred
educa tiona l payment plans .
3 . GFC Monthly Paymen t Pla n (ei ght payme nts)
allows a student to pay one-fourth of se mester charges upon registra tion ea ch se mester
a nd one-fourth o n each da te - Oc tober 15,
November 15, December 15, Ma r c h l5,
April 15, a nd May 15 respectively. A
service charge of 6 per cent for each semester wi II be added to the fI rst payment each
semester. Thisplan Is limited by the financial resources of the student and the resources .
of the college student loan fund.
TUITION AND FEES
The full-time tuition and fee charges entitle
the student to take a maximum of 18 semester
hours of class work In a given semester. In
addition to instruction, these enable the student
to share in the activities, publicati ons, and
facilities of the Coll ege, which Inc lude the use
of the library and the gymnasium; subscription
to the various publications; admissions to lectures, concerts, and athletic events on campus;
accident Insurance ; student union facll ities; and
laboratory fees.

PAYMENT PLANS
Since every effort Is made by the administration
to keep the costs at a minimum, each student Is
expected to meet his oblIgations systematIcally,
Therefore students and/or parents must indicate
by registration time their choice of payment
plan below.
1. All co ll ege expe nses paid a t ti me of registratlon.
2. Time payment plans fi nanced by other sources
recommended or provi ded by th e College.
a Loca l banks or other le nding a genc ies .
(This may more easily be do ne through
your home bank.)
b . The Tuiti on Pla n, Inc., on a n ei ght0
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SEMESTER CHARGES
TUITION AND FEES
Tuition, full-time student
12 to 18 hrs. Inclusive'. • • • • • $275.
(more than 18 hrs.) per hour. • • •
10.
part-time student, less than 12 hrs .
per hour. • • • • • . • • • • •
25.
General fee, 6 or more hours
20.
Student affairs Including student union
6 or more hours . • • • • • • • •
25.
{may be changed by G FCASB a c tion}
Auditor's fee (non-laboratory course)
per hour. • • • • • • • • • • •
5.
0

•

•

•

Entrance fee • • • • • • • • • ••
20.
{applied on tultl.on and non-refundable after August 15; $15 refundable
before August 15.}
Room reservation deposit • • • • ••
10.
(applied on room; non-refundable
after August 150)
La bora tory fees
Art, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, or
5.
Typing • • • • • • • • • • • ••
FoOds or clothing • • • • • • ••
7.
Music: applied mush:-voice, organ,
plano, or Instrument • • • • • ••
45.
0/2 hour lesson; 15 per semester}
practice rentals-room for one hour
dally private use • • • • • • • ••
5.
practice on organ {one hour dally}
5.
BOARD A NO ROOM
Board,21 mealsperwE~ekexceptvacatlons 225.
Room, two or more students per room..
90. *
Single room ....nen available. • •• 100.
Part-time students mCIY be accommodated
If space Is available.
Non-dormltory students may purchase meal
tickets If space Is avatlabl e.
SERVICE CHARGES
Late reglstratlonftne ($5perdayupto$15). 5.
Class change fee after one week, or
special examlnatl.on fee. • • • • •• 3.
Course exemption examination fee. • • • 5 .
J oint-degree reglstraHon fee. • • • • • 50
Graduation fee {including cap and gown
rental} 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • 12.
Transcript fee {after the first transcript}. • • 1.

/

-TUITION AND GENERAL FEE REFUND POLlCY
1. During ftrst two weeks of c1ass--a refund of
8OCA:, of semester tuition and the general fee.
2. During third weelk of c1ass-a refund of
60% of semester tuition and the genera I fee.
3. Durt ng fourth we~~k of cI ass-a refund of
40% -of semester tuition and the general fee.
4. During ftfth week of c1ass--a refund of 20%
of semester tultton _a nd the general fee.
5. After ftfth week of class-no refund.
6. Refunds are effective from the date the
application for refund Is received inwrlting
and not from the date attendance Is dlscon* A small Increase has been authorized for the school year
1962-63.

tinued.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
1. A limited amount of work opportunities are
avai lable on campus whereby students may
reduce their college expenses. Any dismissal from a campus job makes the value of
that amount immediately due and payable.
2. The College also assists students in securing
off-campus work whenever possible.
SCHOLARSHIPS
1. The College makes avatlabl e several honors
scholarships to incomIng freshmen, which
are renewable by maintaining highacademic
records.
2. Several foundations, churches, and individual donors make avai lable scholarships
of varying amounts from partial to full
tuition scholarships~
3. Students receiving a scholarship must maintain a 2.5 GPA or above to receive the
scholarship the following semester. Honors
require a higher G PA.
4. Applicati<;>ns for scholarships should besubmitted not later than March 1 for the followi ng semester.
5. Students desiring information on available
scholarships s h 0 u I d request the College
Scholgrships brochure from the Admissions
Office, George Fox College, Newberg,
Oregon.
LOAN FUNDS
1. Students interested i n loan funds should
address inquiries to the College Admissions
Office. {See also Pa yment pla ns No.2.}
2 . Students planning to appl y for the National
Defense Education Ac t Loa n must make
application early. Financi a l need must be
shown; preference will be gi ve n to students
in science, modern foreign la ngua ges, or in
teache r preparation.
3 . All loans are issued through the financial
offi cers of the College.
DISCOUNTS
1. The College grants a $100annual discount,
$50 applied each semester, to the minor,
unmarried sons or daughters of:
a. Mi nisters in active full-time Christian
work.
b. Missionaries in active full-time ChrIstian
work under a recognized mission board.
c. Teachers in Christian elementary or
secondary schools.
2. The College grants the same discount to recorded, licensed, or ordained ministers.
3. The College grants full tuition to minor,
unmarried sons or daughters of full-time faculty or staff.
4. The College grants one-half tuition discount
to a faculty or staff member and/or spouse
enrolled for a college course.
5. Students receiving discounts must maintain
a 2.5 GPA or above to receive the discount
the following semester.
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ACADEMIC
REGULA liONS
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THE COLLEGE YEAR
AND THE UNIT OF CREDIT

Th.- c-ollege year at George Fox College Is
divided Into two semesters of approxImately eighteen weeks each. The unit of credit is the semester
hour, whIch Is normally granted for the satisfactory
completion of a course meetIng one period (fifty
minutes) per week for a semester. CredIt for all
courses Is Indicated In semester hours; all student
requirements, advancements, and classificatIons
are based on these units.

dIvidIng the total number of grade points earned
by the sum of the graded hours attempted , includIng failures but excluding Incompletes and nograde courses. The grade-poi nt average on the
most recent semester of attendance .Is the current
GPA; that computed on the studentOs entire period
of enrollment in George Fox College is his cumulative G PA •

CLASSIFICATION

Classification is based upon the student·s academic standing In terms of hours and grade points
at the beginning of the semester.
THE GRADING SYSTEM
Students may be classified as regular students
Semester grades are determined by the Instruconly when entrance requirements have been met
tor·s evaluation of the student·s dally particIpation
and official transcripts have been received and
In class, his performance on periodic tests, the
evaluated.
quality of his work In term papers and class pro1. Regular students-those who have satIsfied
fects, and on final examInations. The grades used
entrance requIrements and are following a program
and theIr sIgnificance are as follows:
leading to a degree. They are classified as folA - exceptional work
lows:
B - superior work
Freshmen-students wI th fewer tha n 30 semester
C - average work
hours.
D - Inferior work, but still passing
Sophomores-students who have completed 30
F - failure to complete work sufficient In quansemester hours.
tity or quality to receive credit. Credit
JunIors-students who ,have completed 62 semay be earned only by repeating the
mester hours and all of the lower divIsIon
course.
courses outlined for freshmen and sophoInc - Incomplete. This mark is given only to
mores, wIth a possible exceptIon of forstudents whose work has not been completed
eign language. No student will be conby the end of the semester because of cirsIdered as havIng junior class standing until
cumstances beyond their control. Removal
hIs· grade-point average Is at least 2.00.
of an Incomplete must be accompl Ished durSen lors-students who h a ve comp Ieted 94
ing the first semester following the one In
semester hours and all major requirements
which It Is gIven. A further extension of
except th~se taken during the senior year
time may be granted for suffIcient reason
No student will be considered as having
on petltlc;m to the Academic Committee.
senior class standIng until his gra de-point
After the expIration of the allotted time I
average is a t least 2 . 00.
the mark "Inc." will be changed to I-F,
Any
student who at the end of a coll ege year
signifying an incomplete changed to failis wIthin three credit hours of a ttaInIng the next
ure.
a dvanced class standIng, and whose G PA is sa tW - withdrawal. This mark signifies that the
Isfac tory, may parti cipate with the nex t advanced
student has officially withdrawn from a
class In a ll co-curricular activitIes.
course In which he was doing passing work
2. Special studen ts-students who are not work a t the time of withdrawal. The grade
Ing toward a degree but who wish to follow a
II F" Is
given f or unofficial w ithdrawal
definite program of studies may be enrolled as
·from a course.
specIal students under the guidance of a cou nse lor
WF -wi thdrawal under fatltng conditIons.
a nd the Academ ic Committee. Entra nce into or
Eva luations are made at the close of nIne weeks
change from special-student status must be at the
as well as the close of each semester.
recommendation of t he Academic CommIttee.
Credits earned by a spectal student wI II be appliGRADE POINTS
cable toward a degree upon approval of the AcaAND GRADE-POINT AVERAGES
demic Committee. A special student may take an
G rade points are given accordl ng to the follow- upper-division course without havIng upper-dIviIng schedule: for each semester hour of A, 4polnts; . slon classification, provIded that he has completed
for each semester hour of B, 3 points; for each the specifl c prerequIsites for the course, if any. .
semester hour of C, 2 points; for each semester
3. Auditors-by special permissIon of the inhour of D, 1 point No grade points are given
structor In charge and the Academic Committee,
for courses which have not received a grade, IncertaIn persons may be admitted as auditors to
cluding failures, Incompletes, and no - g ra d e
courses from which they can derIve benefit withcourses·. Grade points are assigned for the purout particIpation and without Individua l help from
pose of determinIng scholastic averages. A stuthe instructor.
dent's grade-polnt average (GPA) Is computed by
4. Unclasstfl ed Students-those who for accept0

0
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able reasons , such as delayed tra nscripts, have
not yet me t a" require ments for full classificati on.
Students regu larly enrolled in another coll ege
who , with the perm ission of that institution, enroll in certai n courses at G eorge Fox Co llege to
be transferred back ' to their i nstituti on, a re e nrolled as unclassified studen ts.
5. Provisional Students-freshmen or sophomores whose cumulative GPA falls below 1 . 75 and
"juniors o r seniors whose cumu la t ive G PA fal ls beow 2 . 00 wi" be classtft ed as provisional students.
Provisional students do not participate in co-curricular activities.

division work. A maximum of 40 se meste r hours
of Bibl e and Religious Education may be tra nsferred to apply on a Ba chelor 's degree.
App roved correspondence work not exceeding
40 semeste r hours may be a ppli ed toward a degree
progrnm.
.
A mi nimum of 15 semester hours of residence
work a t the senior level is requ ired for graduation
with the exception of those enro ll ed in the jointdegree program.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
The responsibility rests with the student to
maintain . good standards invo lving satisfactory
scholarship ~ Regular class attendance is expected
of each student in all courses. Classes will be
conducted by facu lty members in a manner wh ich
necessitates regu lar cl ass a ttendance . Work lost
because of a bsence may be made up o nly i n the
case of pro longed or confi ning ill ness , death of
re la tives , or similar e mergenc i es . Permission for
a bsences fro m cl ass for participation in co-curri cu lar college a ct iviti es must be granted by the
Dea n of Studen ts. Such perm ission must be requested not la ter than one week i n adva nce of the
a nticipa ted a bsence .

CHAPEL ATTENDANCE

Provisional status is granted for one semester,
during which the student has opportunity to.demonstrate his capability of doing satisfactory college
work. By t he end of the semester he must have
raised his cumu lative GRA to the minimum requ irement, or a t least have made suffi cient progress
tha t his a dvisor and the Acad emic Comm ittee can
recommend a conti nuation of provisio nal status for
a no t he r semester . If the provisiona l stud e nt does
not make thi s much progress , he will be a sked to
withdra w for one semeste r. After thi s time , he
may re-enter o n provisiona l status a nd have a no ther opportunity to earn advancement to regular
sta tus .

ADVANCED STANDING
Studen ts from other educational inst itutions ma y
be entitl ed to adva nc ed standi ng upon the presen ta tio n of official transcripts showi ng in detail the
kind and a mo un t of work done . Students tra nsfe rri ng from o th e r school s must furni sh a certificate
of di sm issa l in good sta nding, both as to sc holarship a nd c harac te r
The co ll ege undertakes to ma ke a iusta nd ca re fu l eva lua tion of cred its presen ted for a dva nced
standing from normal schools a nd vocati ona l schools
and other institut ions whose credits ca nnot be
accepted merely o n certificati o n.
When a student transfers from a Bible coll ege o r
Bi b le school, he is required to comple te a ma lor
in sub iect matter other tha n Religion, this latter
to include all required courses in lower and upper
42
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Chape l a ttendance is required of all students
e nrolled i n six or more credit hours. Chape ls
a re held each Tuesday, Wednesday , Thursday, and
Friday, with Monday each week being used for
class mee ti ngs. A vari ety of programs is presented
in chape l, with students in charge of Tuesday
chapels, a nd the Associated Students of George
Fox Co"eQe holding their business meeting one
other day • Musical programs, excellent speakers,
faculty a nd student participation combine to produce interesting, informa tive, a nd inspirationa l
chape l services. Chape l seati ng is a ssigned and
a n attenda nce roll is mai nta ined. The Dean of
Students ma y gra nt excuses for necessary chape l
a bse nces.

office. Unless thIs Is do ne , the student may forfei t his ri ght to cl ea r transc ri pt of cred its a nd
honorable di sm Issal.
3. Return after Withdrawal. A student who
returns to the College a fter a n interrupti on of
less than two years ma y con ti nue on to graduatIon
under th.e sa me requi re ments as though his progra m
had not been inte rrupted. A student returning
a fter a n interruption of two years or more must
mee t a ny new or revIsed requirements which ha ve
been placed in effect since his origInal enrollment .

DEGREES

ACADEMIC LOAD
The norma l student load is 15 to 16 hours each
semester . Freshmen, In their first semester, may
not regIster for more than 16 semester hours, plus
I ntroduction to Co li ege a nd physi cal educatIon .
Permission to ca rry extra hours wi ll be gi ven on ly
to students mai ntaining a " B" average. Stude nts
enterI ng la te wi II be expected to take Iess work
tha n If they had e nte red at the begIn ning of the
semeste r .

George Fox College confers two degrees, the
Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science .
The Bachelorof Arts is conferred upon the student
in liberal arts who has sa tisfied the requirements
for graduation as specified below p includi ng the
completion. of a ny of the major progra ms which
the College offers. The Bachelor of Science degree
is a va ilable as an al terna ti ve choice to studen ts
whose majors are biol ogy or mathema tics, a nd to
those completing the join t-degree progra m i n
elementary educa tion .

OUTS IDE EMPLOYME NT
The followin g regu lations have been adopted
as governing the relationshi p be twee n the stud en t1s
academic load a nd his outsi de work:
OutsIde Work A llowed
Acade mic Load
Fourteen hou rs or less pe r week
15 to 17 c redits
Above fourteen hours but no t
12 to 14 credits
more than twe nty
Above twenty hours but not
10 to 12 credits
more than thi rty
Above th i rty hours
6 to 10 credits
i

CHANGES O F PROGRAM

GRA DUATIO N REQUIREMEN TS

CO URSE CHANGE. Late admission to classes
be ca use of registration changes made after the
close of the first week of classes must be by petition
to the Dean of Students, consent of the professor
invol ved, and payment of a $3 fee.

A Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Sci e nce degree program consists of lower-qiv~sion and survey
courses whose purpose is the completion of a broad
general education, plus a major in a chosen subiect, which enables the student to special ize i n a
field of liberal arts. The lower-division requirements compose the pr()gram of the freshman and
sophomore years, while the major occupies the
student during his junIor a nd senior years. The
entire program requires a minimum of 126 semester
hours of credit, with a grade-point average of at .
least 2.00.

WIT HDRA WALS
1. Withdrawal from class . A student who
wishes to withdraw from a course must secure a
change-of-course form, which is to . be approved
by the Instructor Involved, the Registrar, and the
Bursar . If a course Is dropped without permission,
or if a fte r the third week a course in which he is
not doi ng pasling work is dropped, the student
sha ll re ceive a "Failure" grade.
2 . Withdrawal from College . A student should
rea Itz e t hat II qui ttl ng" does not consti tute a wlthdra'NCI l . He is required to inform the Registrar of
his Intention to withdraw from the College, and
to fi ll out the withdrawal forms furnished by the

Lower-div ision Requirements

Lower-divIsion requirements include the completion of a minImum of 62 semester hours wlth a
grade-point average of 1 .75 or higher. A ge ne ra l
education examination, such as the Graduate
RecordArea examinatIons or the General Culture
.
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Test Is required toward the close of the sophomore
year 0 Specific requiremen ts are as fo ll ows:
10 Ed 100, Introduc tion to College; must be
taken during the freshman year 0
2. Eng 111,11 2, Freshman Composition, 6
semester hours; students with low scores on the
English placement test must enroll in Eng 11, 12 ,
Sub-Freshman English also, which meets two'hours
per week with no credi t 0
3. PE 105 (men) or 115 (women), Physical Education, 4 semester hours.
4. R 101,102, Literature of the Bible, 6semester hours.
50 Speech courses, 4 semester hours, including Sp 110, Fundamentals of Speech 0
6. Group requirements: one sequence from each
of the three groups representing comprehensive
fields of knowledge in Language Arts, Social
Studies, and Science . Courses which satisfy these
requir~ments are as follows:
6a 0 Language Arts group:
Eng 201,202, English Literature
Eng 251,252, Masterpieces of World Literature
6b. Social Studies group:
Hst 101,102, History of Civilization
Hst 201,202, American History
Eco 210 and 220, Principles of Economics,
arid Economics Analysis
Soc 2 10 and 220, Principles of Sociology
and Social Problems
Psy 200 and 210, General Psychology,
and Psychology of Adjustment
Phi 210 and 220, Introduction to. Philosophy, and Ethics
6c. Science group:
Bi 101, 102, General Biology
Bi 103, 104, General Zoology
Ch 101,102, General Chemistry
Ph 101, 102, Foundations of Ph y sic a I
Science
Ph 201,202, General Physics

years of one language in high school can satisfy
this requirement by taking the second year of the
same language in college. T his requirement
appl ie·s to all students earning the Bachelor of
Artsde9.ree, but not to those earning the Bachelor
of Scienc~. A foreign student for whom English
is already a second language may choose between
meeting the language requirement by the completion of two years of a foreign language, and offering the same amount of credit (16 semester hours)
in additional English and speech courses or in
American History, besides those courses used to
meet any other lower-division or major requirements.
Upper-division Requirements

Upper-division requirements are as follows:
1. The completion of at least 42 upper-division
hours, 1o~., in courses numbered 300 or above 0
2. The earn i ng of at Ieast 30 semester hours
in residence.
3. Religion hours: 4 to 6 semester hours including, for Friends students, R 360, History and
Doctrine of Friends, 3 semester hours.
4. Comprehensive examination: this is required
during the second semester of the sen ior year and
embraces the total area of the major studies 0
5. Major subject: not later than the beginning
of the junior year, the student should choose a
maior fie Id 0 The major consists of from 26 to 36
semester hours, whi ch must be passed with a gradepoi nt average of 205 or higher. The student should
seek the advice of his malor professor in selecting
the optional subjects applicable to the major .
Major Subjects

70 Foreign language requirement: a minimum
of two years of college work in a single language
or its equivalent. Students who have had tw~
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A maior may be' selected from the fi elds listed
below; spedfic requirements for each maior are
given on the pages indicated:
Educational Psychology, page 19
Psychology and Sociology, page 20
Music, concentration in Applied Music,
page 23
Music, concentration inMusic Education,
page 23
Language Arts, concentration in Literature, page 24

Language Arts , conc~ntratJon In Speech
and Drama ttcs, page 24
Biology , page 27
Mathematl cs, page 30
Reli gion, concentration J n Bib I e a nd
Christian Education, page 31
Religion, concen tration In Religion and
PhIlosophy, page 32
Sodal Studies , concentration in EconomIcs
and Busi ness, page 33
Social Studies , concentration in History ,
page 33
Soci al Studies, concentration i n Soci ology, page 33
A student may maior in Elementary Education
also In a Joi nt-degree program with Oregon College of Education, in which a prescribed thre'e yea r course a t G eorge Fox College is foll owed by
a fourth year a t Oregon College of Education
leadi ng to a degree from each school and eligi bilIty fo r elemen tary teacher certification This
program is descri bed on page 12
0

COURSE CHALLENGES
A stud ent who by reason of experience or independent study believes that he has already
lea rned the content of a required or prerequisite
course may challenge the course and demonstrate
by examination his readiness to goon to more advanced work
On payment of the special course
exa mination fee of $5.00 he will be given anexa mination in the course which he is challengil'lg,
a nd on making a satisfactory score he may be released from the requirement of the course, either
as a subJ ect required for graduation or as a prerequisite fa- the next course in the field He may
then substitute elective hours for the .credits represented by the course whi ch he has chall enged. He
will not be given college credit for a course thus
challenged, but may significantly enrich his program by substituting subjects of his own choIce
fo r those which he already knows.
0

0

INTENSIFIED STUDIES PROGRAM
The Intensified Studies Program, begun in 1958,
offers to a select number of superior students an
opportunity to seek knowledge more freely and
responsibly through enriched major courses, reading and discussion of great books, and a significant
proiect of independent research.
In the sophomore year the program consists of
enri chment of the major courses taken, under the
direction of his advisor, and participation in the
Sophomore Honors Colloquium, Phi 271,272.
During the ,junior year a project within the
maior is selected and begun The student participates In the Junior Honors Colloquium, Phi 371,
372.
In addition to the regular seminar In his malor
field, the senior brings to completion and pub Ic
presentation his proi ect
Credit for the honors
proiect wi" be assessed by the Intensified Studies
Committee within the range of 6 to 10 semester

hours.
Occasional Informal meetings are held for the
entire group of students and faculty advisors iii
the Intensifi ed Studies Program. Certain classroom procedures are modified in order to provide
academIc release to students in the program, and
some schola rsh Ip aid is available o
ApplIca nts, from among those recommended to
the program by the faculty I usually during the
second semester of th~ fresh ma n year, must demonstrate high scho larshfp (3.00 GPA minimum), must '
show superior test results, and must give evI dence
of a scholarly attitude. In some cases entrance
into the program may come later than the e nd of
the fresh man year.

HONORS
Honors at Entrance

Freshman studen ts who have gra duated in the
upper ten percent of their high school classes and
whose re commendations to George Fox College
are satisfactory ,are awarded Honors at Entrance
In addition to the re cogniti on of superior performa nce , the award carries a tuition schol arship of
$ 100 per semester for the fresh man year, wi th the
second-semester award conti ngent upon the mak i ng
of a satisfactory GPA during the first semester.
0

Scholastic Honors

Not only students receiving Honors at Entrance,
but others as well, are eligible for Scholastic
Honorsduring their sophomore and subsequent years.
For these it is necessary to make and maintai na
cumulative GPA of 3 A. Students who do this
will receive continuing tuition scholarships of
$100 per semester. It is thU$ possible for a superior
student to receive scholarship awards totaling
$800 during the four years in George Fox College
0

Graduation Honors

Graduation Honors are conferred upon students
whose cumulative GPA is maintained at a high
level during his entire college course. Students
with a cumulative 304 at graduation are awarded
their degrees cum laude; those with a cumulative
3.65 receive their degrees magna cum laude; those
with a cumulative 3 90 receive their degrees
summa cum laudeo Cumulative GPAI S for honors
purposes are based on credits earned in George
FQx College. Transfer students whose progra ms
include fewer than 60 semester hours in George
Fox College are eligible for honors only if they
have met the same GPA standards in their transferred work also
0

0

0

0
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PERSONNEL

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Officers of the Board

Gervas A. Carey
Ivan L. Adams •
Allen Hadley •
Charles A. Beals

President Emerl tus
Chairman
VI ce -Cha Irma n
Secretary

For Three Years Ending August, 1961

Homer Hester, D.D.S ••
Frank Cole ••
Frank Colcord • • • • •
Dean Gregory. • • • •
Arnold Owen • • • •
Lloyd Hinshaw • • • • •
John C. Brougher, M.D.
Charles A. Beals. • • •
Gerald Dillon • • • • • •
Dorwl n Smith • • • • • •

201 S~. College, Newberg
805 S.E. 74th Ave., Portland 15
409 Wynooski St., Newberg
12335 S.E. Salmon, Portland 30
1710 Sonoma, Berkeley, Calif.
4995 Newton St., Denver 21, Colo.
10407 Evergreen Way, Vancouver, Wn.
FriendsviewManor, Newberg
1227 S.E. 35th Ave., Portland 14
Star, Idaho

For Three Years Ending August, 1962

Allen Hadley.
• ••••
Wayne Antrim
J ohn Farner •• • •
Glenn Koch •
C . G len Rinard • • •
Forres t Ho lmes •
Ivan L. Adams • ••
Wilbert Eichenberger ••
Clare Wi II cuts • • •
Fred Jarvill

5565 S.E. Pine St., Portland 15
Box 588, Springfield
Melba, Idaho
R.F.D. 1, Caldwell, Idaho
215 S. College, Newberg
R.F.D. 2 , Ca ldwell, Idaho
6735 S. E. Brooklyn, Portland 6
3436 S. E. O ak, Portland 14
7 19 18th Ave . S. , Nampa , Idaho
R.F.D . 3 , Box 44, Silverton

For Three Years Ending August, 1963

T • Eugene Coffin
Wayne Roberts, M.D ••••
Gov. Mark O. Hatfield.
Emel Swanson. • • •
Walter P. Lee • • • • • •
Philip Martin • • •
Frederick B. Baker ••
Wal ter ,Wilhite
Robert L. Morrill. • • •
Dwight Macy • • • • •

9412 Bixby Ave., Garden Grove, Calif.
3451 Oakpir'Je Way, Central Point
The Capitol, Salem
.
Box 133, Nampa, Idaho
2610 E. Btjou, Colorado Springs, Colo.
1345 West Road, Whittier, Calif.
624A E. Edison, Hillsboro
7313 : Mahr Court, Spokane 33, Wn.
R.F.D. 3, Box 32.62, Wenatchee, Wn.
Box 82, Culver

MiloC. Ross, ex officio

George Fox College, Newberg
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Committees of th e Board
EXECUTIVE
Ivan L. Adams
Allen Hadley
Charles A. Beals
Homer Hester
Wilbert Eichenbergler
Gerald Dillon
Milo C. Ross

MUSEUM AND LIBRARY
John C. Brougher
Dean Gregory
Walter P. Lee
Forrest Holmes
Fred Jarvtll

FINANCE
Homer Hester
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Walter Wilhite
Wilbert Eichenberger
Robert Morrill
Clare Willcuts
Frank Cole
Frank C. Colcord
Glenn Koch
Wayne Antrim
Dorwin Smith

FACULTY AND STUDENT HEALTH
. Wayne Roberts
Emel Swanson
John Farner
John C. Brougher
Gerald Dillon
ATHLETIC
Glen Rinard
Wi Ibert Eichenberger
INVESTMENT
Frank C. Col cord Term expires,
Homer Hester
Term expires,
Term expires,
Ralph Gill
Floyd Wa tson
Term expires,

Meetings o f the Board
The regular meetings, known as the annual meeting and the semi-annulal meeting, are held on the
Saturday preceding commencement and the first
Saturday of December, respectively.

Visiting Committee
The Visiting Committee appointed by Oregon
Yearly Mee ting of Frhmds
Floyd Dunlap
Fred Newkirk Gerald Lemmons
Ernest Pea rson
Ma ry Geil
Richard Beebe
Gl enn Armstrong Harol d Ankeny Randall Emry
Mi Idred Bea ls

IPRE SIDENTS OF PACI FIC A N D GEORGE FOX COLLEGE

Thomas Newlin, M .A •. • • • • • •
Henry Edwin McGrew, M.S., M.A •.
W. Irving Kelsey, B.D., Ph.D.
Levi T. Penningtc,n, M.A., D.O., L.H.D.
Emmett W. Gulley, M.A • . • • • .
Gervas A. Carey, A . M., B.D., D.O . • .
Paul E. Parker, M.A., Ph.D . • • • •
Administrative Committee . • • • •
Milo C. Ross, A.B., D.O., L.H.D ••
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....
....

1891-1900
1900-1907
1907-1911
1911-1941
1941-1947
1947-1950
1950-1952
1952-1954
1954-

1961
1963
1964
1962

ADM INISTRATIVE OF FICERS AND STAFF
Milo C. Ross, A . B., D. 0 ., L. H • 0 • • •
Harvey J. Campbell, A.B., M.A • • ••
George H. Moore, A.B., M.A., Ph.D .
Kenneth M. Williams, B.A., M.Ed • • •

•

•

0

••

•

•

0

0

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

0

President
Dean of Administration
Dean of Faculty
Dean of Students
0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Division Chairmen
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division

I, Education and Psychology.
II, Fine and Applied Arts
III, Language Arts • •
IV, Natural Sciences ••
V, Religion
• • •
VI, Social Studies •
0

Marie Tieleman, M.A.
• • • • • Mary Hazelle, M.M.
Cecilia Martin, M.A., Ph.D.
o
Hector Munn, M.S.
Arthur O. Roberts, B.D., Ph.D.
• • • • Mackey W. Hill, M.A.
•

•

••

0

•

0

0

0

•

•

Staff
Kenneth M. Williams, M.Ed. •
• • • • •
•
Registrar
• • • • • • • • • •• - Business Manager
Arthur Winters, M.A. • • • • • •
Everett Craven, B.R.E. . • •
Dean of Men, Student Recruitment Officer
Alice Dixon . . . . ..
• ••••
Dean of Women
Denver B. Headrick • •
• •
Director of Development
Josephine Church, B.Ao
•
Bursar
Ed na Williams, B. S. • • • •
• • • • • • Recorder, Admissions Secretary
Gwendolyn Winters, B.A. • •
• • • • •
•• Secretary to the President
Mary Sandoz, B.A.
• • • • •
Director of Public Relations
Tyler S. Soine, M.D.
• College Physician
Al ice G. Ross, R.N.
• • • • • • •
• • College Nurse
Allene Arndt, Marlta Durham, Veta Lewis. • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • Cooks
Elmer Lewis, Roy Durham, Ward Haines, John Bohl • • • • • ••
•
Maintenance Staff
Cha rlene Craven, Allene Arndt, Maurice and Elloise Chandler • . • • • • • • • • Head Residents
0

•••

0

•

0

0

0

•

0

•••••

0

•

•

•

••••••

0

•

•••

••
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THE FACULTY
The faculty Is composed of a" people involved
In Instruction, certain officers who administer as
well as teach, and the librarian. They are classified as professors, associate professors, assistant
professors, and instructors depending upon degrees,
seniority, tenure and experience

MYRON D. GOLDSMITH, B.D.,
Instructor in language arts
B.A., Friends University; B. D., Asbury Seminary; graduate student University of Oregon;
doctoral candidate Boston University.
George Fox College, 1961-

0

MI LO CLIFTON ROSS B.A., D. D., L.H.D.,
President
Diploma, Portland Bible Institute; B.A., WIIlamette University; D.D., Cascade College;
L. H.D., Wi "amette University.
George Fox College, 1954HARVEY J. CAMPBELL M.A.,
Dean of administration, associate professor of
history
A. B., Pacifi c College; M.A., Colorado State
College of Education; graduate student Oregon
State College, University of Denver, Portland
State College; doctoral candidate, University
of Portland.
George Fox College, 1958GEORGE Ho MOORE, M.A., Ph.D.,
Dean of faculty, professor of education
A.B., Adrian College; M.A., University of
Oregon; Ph.D., University of Iowa.
George Fox College, 1943-47; 1961KENNETH M. WILLIAMS, M.Ed.,
Dean of students, associate professor of education, director of teacher education
B.A., Linfield College; M. Ed., University of
Oregon.
George Fox College, 1955DOROTHY BARRATT, B.D.,
Director of women's physical education, assistant professor of Christian education
B.A ~ George Fox College; B.D., Western
Evangelical Seminary.
George Fox Co"ege, 1950-51; 1959CARL CARPENTER, B.A.,
Head coach and director of men's physical education
DIploma, Friends Bible College; B.~., Fr!ends
University; graduate student ColumbIa University, University of Illinois, Portland State College.
George Fox College, 1957DOINE DAVISON
Instructor in violin
Diploma, Hosmer Hall; senior and graduate diploma, Chicago Musical Co"ege; student of
Francis Armstrong, Peter Meremblum, Albert
ere itz, Catheri ne Peters-en.
George Fox College, 1957GRETCHEN B. GEORGE, B.S.,
Instructor in biology
B.S., Grlnnel College; graduate student Vassar
College and Oregon State College.
George Fox College, 1961-
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MARY HAZELLE, B.M., M.M.,
Associate professor of music
B.M., Olivet College; M.M., Chicago Conservatory. Studies at Bush Conservatory, with
E. Power Biggs, Dr. John Finley Wi lIiamson.
George Fox College, 1956MACKEY HILL, M.A.,
Professor of history and political science
Diploma, Training School for Christian Workers;
B.A., Universily of California at Los Angeles;
M.A .,College of the Pacific; graduate student,
University 0 f Southern Ca lifornia; doctoral
candidate University of Oregon.
George Fox College, 1949JAMES L. KENNISON, M.S.,
Assistant coach, and assistant professor of physical education
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education;
M.S., University of Washington; graduate student, University of Washington, Universi ty of
Oregon; doctoral candidate, University of
Portland.
George Fox College, 1960JO HENDRICKS KENNISON, M.A.,
Instructor in language arts
B.A., Asbury: College; M.A., University of
Washington (l961). '
George Fox College, 1961CECILIA C. MARTI N, M.A., Ph.D.,
Professor of language arts
B.A., University of Washington; M.A •.' University of Washington; Ph. D., University of
Washi ngton.
George Fox College, 1955GENETTE McNICHOLS, M.L.S.,
Librarian
B.A., Seattle Pacific College; graduate student

Linfield College;-M.LS.; UnIversity of Portland (1961) .
George Fox College, 1956PAUL M. MILLS, Th.M.,
Professor of Bible
Diploma, Portland Bible Institute; B.A., Northwest Nazarene Coil e g e; Th. B., Northwest
Nazarene College; Th.M., Northwest Nazarene
Coil e g e; graduate student, Western Baptist
Seminary.
George Fox College, 1947HECTOR MUNN, M.S.,
Assistant professor of science
B.A., Seattle Pacific College; M . S., Oregon
S ta te College; graduate student Clarement
Graduate College.
George Fox College, 1958DOROTHY OPPENLANDER, M.Ed.,
Instructor in mathematics
B. A., Lewis and Clark College; M.Ed., Lewis
a nd Clark College; doctoral candidate, University of Washington. *
ED WARD PEACOCK, B.A .,
Assistant professor of speech and drama
B.A., . Long Beach State College; graduate student University of Ca li fornia at los Angeles.
G eorge Fox College, 1959.
EVAN REMPE L, M. S.,
Associate professor of mathematics and physics
B. A ., Monta na Sta te' Coil ege; M .A., Monta na
State Co ll ege; gradua te studen t O regon State
Co ll ege.
G eorge Fox Col lege, 1954ARTHUR O . ROBERTS, B. D., Ph .D .,
Professor of religion and philosophy, director of
Intensified Studies
B.A.,1 Pacific College; B.D., Nazarene Theol ogical Seminary; Ph.D., Boston University.
G eorge Fox College, 1953-

Eastman School of Musi c, University of Rochester,
George Fox College, 1958HELEN W. STREET M.H ~ Ec.,
Professor of home economics
B.A., Kansas State College; M.H . Ec., Oregon
State College.
George Fox College, 1945MARY SUTTON, M.A.,
Professor of German
B.A., University of Washington; M.A., Universi ty of Oregon.
George Fox College, 1911-14, 1915MARIE TIElEMAN, M.A.,
Professor of psychology
B. A., Kansas Wesleyan College; M.A., Ohio
State Co llege; graduate studen t University of
Ka nsas , a nd Washington University (St . l ouis).
G eorge Fox Coll ege, 1954WI lLl AM UTLEY, MoM "
Instructor i n music and voice
B. M., Wi lIamette University; graduate studen t ,
Eastman School of Music, Universityof Roches. ter; M.M., University of Oregon (1961).
George Fox College, 1958FLOYD WEITZEL, M.S.,
Assistant professor of science
B.A., George Fox College; M.S., University
of Colorado (1961).
George Fox College, 1958HAROLD WilHITE, B.A.,
Instructor in mathemati cs
B.A., Northwest Nazarene College; graduate
work, College of Idaho, University of Oregon
George Fox College, 1960ARTHUR H. WINTERS, M.A.,
Assistant professor of sociology
B.A., Pacific College; M.A., Willamette University.
George Fox College, 1955-

HARRIET A. STORAKER, M.M.Ed.,
Director of choir
B. M.Ed., Willamette University; M.M.Ed.,
• On leave of absence.

GWENDOLYN H. WINTERS, B.A.,
Instructor in business
B.A., Pacific Collegeo
George Fox College, 1955-
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DEGREES CONFE RRED, CLASS OF 1959
Bache lor of Arts :
Haro ld William Brown
Roxana Coppock
Arthur James Ellis
Phyllis Mary George
magna cum laude
Donald Jack Hoskins
Paul William Morse
Earl Warren Perisho
Janice Bishop Perisho
magna cum laude
Gerald Franklin Pierce
Alfreda Louise Pinther
Bachelor of Science:
Ralph L. Cammack

Shedd, O regon
Frakes, Kentucky
Paon ia , Colorado
Ti Ilamook, Oregon
Ma nitou Springs,
Colorado
G reen leaf , Idaho
Sea ttle, Washington
Ti gard, O regon
Evere tt, Washington
Nampa, Idaho

DEGREES CONFERRED, CLASS OF 1960
Ontario, Oregon

Bachelor of Arts:
Paul L. Cammack
Dale G. Campbell
Maurice G. Chandler
James K. Cheng
Damon D. Heinrich
Sally Meyer Heinrich
Eugene H. McDonald
Edna May Whisenhunt
cum laude
J o Ann Wohlford
Ronald Dean Worden
summa cum Igude
Bache lor of Sci ence:
Margaret Ruth Cammack
Cli ve Cordell Tittle
Eugene R. Stolberg
Jane Weber Wi Ilcuts
Robert M. Wi II cuts
Lyle James Wilson
Bache lor of Theology:
Kwan Kyu Kim
Eugene H. McDonald
cum Igude

Ontario, Oregon
Newberg, Oregon
Spra~ue River, Oregon
Taip~i, Taiwan, China
Lake Fork, Idaho
Denver, Colorado
J asonville, Indiana
Englewood, Kansas

Bri ghtwood, Oregon
Havi land, Kansas

Ontario, Oregon
Newberg, Oregon
Newberg, Oregon
Boise, Idaho
Greenleaf, Id aho
Newberg, Oregon
Seoul, Korea
Jasonvi lie, Indiana

SUMMARY OF

ENROLLMENT
1960-61

1959-60

Semester

Freshmen Men
Freshmen Women
Sophomore Men
Sophomore Women
J unior Men
J unior Women
Senior Men
Senior Women
Specials, Men
Specials, Women
Total Men
Total Women
Tota I for the semester
Co nsolidated enrollment

I

34
27
17
15
18
8
11
5
4
5
84
60
144

n

25
23
10
14
17
8
14
6
9
9
75
60
135
163

I

'n

41 29
39 37
20 18
19 19
13 14
]3 12
16 17
4
3
7
8
7 5
97 92
82 79
179 162
190
DENOMINATIONAL AFFILI ATIONS
Semester

1959-60
II

Assembly of God
2
Baptist
5
Brethren
Church of Christ
Eva ngeli cal Methodist
3
EvangelicaL United Brethren
1
Free Methodist
4
110
Friends
Full G ospel
3
Luthera n
Latter Da y Sa i nts
1
Method is t
2
Na za rene
Pil grim Ho li ness
5
Presbyterian
1
Seventh Day Adventi st
Unitarian
7
N one

3
8

1960 -61
I

4
12
1

1
1
5
102
1
1
1

1
5
8
129
1

2

2
1
9

1

n

4
7
1
1
1
4
6
118
3

1

6
1

3
1

1

8
1

3

4

1

2
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10
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43
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42
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Expenses.
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Fees.
Financial Information
Fine and Applied Arts
ForeIgn Languages.
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GPA.
Grade Points
Grading System •
Graduates of 1959.
Graduates of 1960 •
Graduation Requirements •
Greek.
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Handbook, Student
Health Education Courses.
Hea lth Servi ces •
History Concentration
History Courses . .
History of the College
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Honors
Honors Courses
Housing Facilities.
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Language' Arts
Library
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Loan Funds.
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Major Subjects
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Music
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Organizations.
Payment Plans
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52
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21
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19
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3
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7
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..
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CALENDAR 1961-62 AND 1962-63
ACADEMIC YEAR, 1961-62

ACADEMIC YEAR, 1962-63

FIRST SEMESTER

FIRST SEMESTER

Pre-school Focul ty Conference
Dormitories open to Freshmen
Freshman Testing
Dormitories open to upper c1assmen
Registration for upper c1assmen
Registration for Freshmen
Fall Convocation
Classes begin
Last day to change program
wi thout pe no Ity
Last day to enroll In new course
Homecoming
End first 9-week grade period
Thanksgiving vacation
Classes resume
Christmas vacation

Sun.-Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.-Fri.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.

Sept. 10-12
13
14,15
14
15
16
17
18

Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Wed. noonMon.
Tues.
Wed., 4:00
pm-Mon.
Tues.,8:00am

22
Oct. 13
Nov. 4
17

Classes resume
Pre-regl strati on for second
semester
First Semester examinations

Mon.-Thurs.

Semeste r holida y

Fri .

22-27
28
De c. 20Jan. 1
Jan. 2
3-16
29Feb. 1
Fe b . 2

Pre -school Facul ty Confernce
Dormitories open to Freshmen
Freshman Testing
Dorml torles open to upper c1assmen
Registration for upper c1assmen
Registration for Freshmen
Fall Convocation
Classes begin
Last day to change program
wi thout pe no Ity
Last day to enroll In new course
Homecoming
End first 9-week grade period ·
Thanksgiving vacation
Classes resume
Christmas vacation

Sun.-Tues.
Wed.
Thurs. & Fri.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.

Sept. 9-11
12
13-14
13
14
15
16
17

Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Wed. noonMon.
Tues.
Thurs., 4:00
pm-Tues.
Wed.

21
Oct.12

Mon.

Feb.

Classes resume
Pre-registration for second semester
Mon.-Thurs.
First semester examinations
Fri .
Se meste r hol iday

Nov. 3
16
21-26
27
Dec. 20Jan.l
Jan. 2
7-25
28-31
Feb. I

SECON D SEMESTER
SECOND SEME STE R
Second semester classes begin
Last da y to cha nge program
witho ut penalty
Last day to enroll In new course .
Spring vacation
Classes resume
End first 9- week grade period
Easte r recess
Classes resume
May Day
Pre-registration for 1962-63
first semester
Baccalaureate
Commencement
Final examinations
Second semester ends

Mo n.
Fri .
Fri.
Tues., 4 :00
pm-Sun.
Mo n.
Fri.
Thurs. .. 4:00
pm-Mon.
Tues.
Sat.

Sun.
Sun.
Tues.-Fri.
Fri.

Feb . 5
9
Mar. 2
13-18
19
Apr. 8
19-23
24
May 5
MJ:. 7une 1
June 3
3
5-8
8

Second semester cl asses begin
Last day to change prog ram
wi thout penal ty
Last day to enroll In new course
Spri ng va cation
Classes resume
End first 9-week grade period
Easter recess
Classes resume
May Day
Pre-registration for first
semester 1963-64
Bacca laureate
Commencement
Final examinations
Second semester ends

Fri.
Fri.
Tues., 4 :00
pm-Sun.
Mon.
Fri .
Thurs., 4:00
pm-Mon.
Tues.
Sat.

S"n.
Sun.
Tues.-Fri.
Fri.

4
8

Mar.
12-1 7
18
Ap r. 5
11-15
16
May 4
6-31
June 2
2
4-7
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SIX REASONS ,
WHY YOU SHOULD SPEND
FOUR YEARS AT GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
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1. It is dynamically Ch,rtstlan

20 It Is regionally accredited

;110

m
0

3. It Is the only evangelical Quaker college In the Far -W est ,
4. It Is economical
'5 . I't Is excluslvel y small. The f~culty-student ratio Is 1 to 10
6 • .I t has an attractive scholarship' program
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